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Dear, dearl how things have altered!
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premises did you ail first oomraenoo to sppraise the
nnd furnished with costly furniture, but ont of stylet
admitted that he bad gone to Kansas kind hearted woman, took (barge of
property, was it inside or outside the houso in which
AUD
the out buildings are far over tho average In qunntity
tho widow lived? Ans.—Wo oommonced Inside the
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An affair has
praising the estate of Jouathau Peale. docoasod, and
oat
build
lugs.
of the Kugllsh Edifions.
if not, at what time did he arrive ? Ans.—I have no
7th question—by samo—Were you present at tho price
No publications can compare with the loading Bri- this city whichh has created quite a sen- had abused her while they were hvmg ber bonnet off and would doubtless
recollection at what time he arrived.
time the pertonal property of Jonathan Peale, deceas- tish
Periodicals
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interfered. The woman beaud
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coming
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ablest writers fill their pages with most infeVestond room wo went into, us Well as my recollection
when Bishop mid myself outcrod the house,they hav- Tho
reviews of history, aud with au iutelligeut nar- Chase, of New Bedford, formerly a sea would disgvnee ber family more, and if aud was put off there iulo tbe baadeserves me, was represented to us as Annie Haughfr'
ing claimed to have appraised the property up stairs. ing
ration
of the great events of tho day.
captain, and Miss Mary A. Maples,
Mnplos, a kbc Judge would let her have him she of citizeus at tbe depot.
room; I have no recollection of appraising auythlug
I suggested to Bishop to request them to go back up
except in one room upstairs.
stairs and reappraise; one of the appraisers Invited TERMS FOB 1879 (fnclmttng I'ostiicc'): daughter
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Present E. 8. Peale by person and by oeuusel.
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how
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silverware,
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old
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The desn-tion and mistreatment of
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David
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heprinted by
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The teoiMi'J Scott Puhlisiiing Co.,
grieved and despondent at the action
aud the personal effects.
the tannery combined it is worth more
tloated off from tbe steamer It seems that do your client ?" replied tbe court,
of hl8 dau h,er aul1 tlle lo8,,
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tbat forbad© Mary 4H1- i The list that was seen of the poor girl sure your Honor wi'll not find fault
am acquainted with the land aud Uiiuk It is worth $('0 issloner
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2nd question—by same—State in what capacity you is worth tho samo now.
Given under my hand, this 14th of Oct., 1878.
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Fctnsed him credit and even the roof begged her# for God's sake, to leap in- He, likcyoarselt, is a man, bnt yovr
have been connected with tho estate of Jouathau
3rd question—by same—What would tho property,
E. A. SHANDS, N. P.
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to the river, uoinlvng out a floating have tbe advantage of bun in color.
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Memo—This question objected to because, inde2ua questiou—by same—State if you kuow what
That is the only room they were not iu, and that CLoTHIER OF AMERICA, is In receipt of liiiftO)Edward and Mary again met ae lov- 1 ties that the farmer bad to buy, witb tbo rrrsorier.
pendent of the fact that tho witness' wife is interested personal property of the estate of Jonathan Peale, it.
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the value of $100 each, a cow of the value $26, a lot knowledge there was nothing to bar them.
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Ans—1 never examined the bill particularly, and of hoys of the value of $5 '»ach," tahnofa' tools of the
6th—by same—Btate as near as you can romomher have goods to bo made up HARPER will give you
goods were lower than they are
"I object f I object f Freedom bedon't know that I ever saw it completo until now. I value of $100, including bark mill, tables and staves,
The wedding tour No. 2 was not as ex- cotton
property was retained by your mother under tbo
at
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and tbe same is the case longs to ray client I I ohjeel 1"
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teudod as the first and the ceremony with clothing
present, until yon get down t? the bonds, notes, Ac., cradloa, harrow, all of the value of $30. including bly what articles. It was about four years ago. Lookand when far.
"Silence. H:r !* Not another word!"
aud then 1 was not present ;thero were some things pitch fork'. &o; either eix or seven feither beds, with lug at paper marked (1) I state that she kept the faiub AT PRICES TO SUIT TUfll TJjMJaShthroughout eonduated ao a strietly | vaera comparegenerally;
Dedsteada oakI necessary covering ot the value of $26 ly Bible and tho books—trio school books of my broth
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that
left out that tbey did not appraise
Bop 26
thnndeied Judge Otterbourg, with his
private seale, without oiteutution^
10th question-by some—State if yon can, what par- a piece, two atoves of tbe value of $25 teihlo knives er and myself auft some reading books—we had net a
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and forke and household furniture'mrt before inen- library. There wero 3' beds, (I think) with the bed. REVETCEi
tioucdand BOtsppndsed. vf-ir shown totlie appraisers;
Memo—Same objection as above.
necpssary, hut 1 am not certain as to number.)
, four years of almost unexampled de- counsellor's nose, '"not another svllable
Mas. M, C. LUPTON, PuoriHETREas.
Ans.—They wore such ai ticlon as she claimed under of the value of at Least $100 tbo oppruiaojH took no ding
[New York lluruld.]
1 cow, 1 horse (i think,) I table, G chaiis, 6 knives 6
HARBISONBURG, VA.
; pressiou, they will find that if they or objeotlon, or I'll commit you to a
notice of what sbe ohtimed uhdor the poor law, or forks.G
tho poor law.
plates,12
Hpooun,?
disUos.l
pot.l
cooking
etove
'•Let Mother Go."
llth qaeHtion—by—same — Was tbejro nothing left what aho claimed belonged to her Qlilldreuand
utensils,
loom,
1
spinning
wheel,
(I
don't
know
have made but little money, tbey bave
O.
E.
&
J.
R.
Luwon,
Managers.
Ilrd quoetioin—by samo-'-State I£ you know, tbo fee
nn-appralsed except what the widow claimed under
axe*, hoos, earn or whent outside.) I can't sny
"Let mother go, please" said « tiny at least lost little or none; aud if tbey cell in that prison."
'' the poor law?
ehuiiJo value of tbe dower land usslguod to Mar- about
how
much
bacon,
but
wo
supposed
it
to
be
then
about
yonr Honor!" meekly repliThis
House
has
been
thorrugbly
repaired
and
furMemo—Same objection as above.
garofc M. Peale? Ann.—I think it is worth ten what the Uw allowed. 1 think wc kept a wagon, 1 ulshod throughout with new tmd tusty furuiture. Is boy witb u bright voice in tbe Fifty- have been forehanded, have kept (heir ed "Thank
the oouusul, tis the Judge sat down
Ans.—Yes.
thousand dollars, including tbe land aud all tbo Imlid- sewing machine aud father's tools us a tanner. 1 couveuienily located to the telegraph office, banks aud seventh street court yesterday.
12th question—by same—Can you state any snob iugs with tho Jaunery.
family well together, buve lived oil' of
't say about the outs de properly,
biiHiiicss houses.
property left uuappruiscd?
4th qnustiou—by same—What would be n fair rent caGth—by
"Your mother, child, is a common their hind, have hud no house runt to and the case went on, while the legal
mime—StUo whether or not there was any othor
Tho table will always btvsuppHed with the best the
Memo—aiwjio objection as above.
lights assemblud cujoyod their rival's
ul value of this property used ns a farm, or used as a finished leather (kips and calfskliiB) on hand ot the town
-^ud
city
markets
afford.
Attentive
servants
emdruuliard."
There was the tanuT's tools, some com. nnd un- farm and tunuery ? Aus.—It is worth as a fann $'250 tune ol the appraitn meut that you kuow of? Aus. - 1 ploy ed.
pay, and are so situated that (hey can diucoiuforlure.
tanned leather. I did not kuow much about the busi- and us a tauuery and form it is worth $560 in its pres- can't
"Oh,
no,
sir,
I
can't
Lelieve
it.
She's
say
whether
there
was
any
there
at
the
time
of
A
BATH-HOUSE
is
connected
with
tho
Ilouee.
wait without naxioly or harassmbiit the
ness that we wore engaged in aud we went by tho ad- ent condition.
tbo appraisomout or Bui" pg bad sume that belonged
Vice of Dr. Newman. By the counsel of him in refith questiou—by Eame—State what Jdnd of house
his cuMtomorM. 1 know there wa* somo there, bid
The Spotswood Hotel
is hIho under our nuuittge- too good to me to be that. You will change thai better times will bring to all
1
gard to the taunerp' tools wero that they belonged to was the d a elliug, and how wan it fnruliib d ou the in- Itocould
not
toll
you
how
much
of
it
belonged
In
his
Rovero or let her go and sbu'll uot drink any
Ex-Confederate Gen. Hood, who is
Mr. Ivale, and wo did not Bull thein. lu regard to aide at the time of Jouathau Peale's death ? Ann. —It
This was cut of my department. I know • nieittt.- No bar-room i» caunectcd vrilh theI may
2-1/
more."
the loathfr, thpt was in the vats, and wa could not was a latge brick honae covered with tin, couUiulug cuatomers.
minusone leg. hns jnsL returned from
gave some out. bat to whom I do not romemlur. Sotewood llotol.
As
fur
as
two-thirds
of
the
guests
are
appraise it; I don't kuow whether it Is on the ap- 14 rooms including basemoufc. with double portico lu we7Hi—hy
Was there any such loathe.* there at
"What doeo mother do for you?"
concerned, you might just as well print Texas witb bis children, three pnitw of
pniisomout bill or not, but I aald to Eugene that "you froui aud double porch beliiud; it wan furuiehed with the time ofname-your father'4 death that did out bclooig to
FERDINAND BAUMKAUER,
everything us^fiaaary to make u family comfortable, his customere
c..u finish taiiniug the leather, and then sell It."
"Oh, ever so many kind things. She the bill of fare of a fnehionable hotel in twins, to New Orleans, where he prof
Aus.—That
I
can't
tell
you.
HUH qMestiui.—by same—State whether or not you with 8 or 9 beif, piano, sonis, chairs. 2 or 3 bureaus
8th—by
sairt*-—Do
you
know
whether
yonr
father
A
PROFESSIONAL
GARDENER
OF
LONG
EXbad bo«u much about Jouathau IVale s Uouau before and laokiug-yhkHHos, onrtalns. toilets, well carpeted made or left any will at tho time of his death ?
perioiice, offms his sorvicos to tho public. This sends me to school, always gives me Hindoo us in lbe broken-jointed En- noses to settle perm inenllv.
his dealt, and whether you knew much Biimit how and amply farulsUad with table ware, 0(»mpoaed of
Memo—Qucs'iou objocted to becanao there is no
tbo scaa.m for 1 rimming Orchards, Vluuyards. gocd clothes, aud never says cross glish and l ad French' now iu vogue.
the house was furnished previous to his death?
chluu. silver ware. in Hbort.lu suuU a uauuer as a prpteu&e, a sortlon. nllegatiou or thought connected is
and ho will give prornnt Htteutlon to oil work in
Memo.—Same objection as above, and irrelevant. man who had hson in em" clrouniKtaucep for 36 or 46 with the bill of complaiuant involving any such ques- etc..
Notuneici u dozen'can tell whether
thnt duo. He is satisfied ho will he able to give en- words to mo."
I was thereocooviouaMy, and in regard to Ihe yenrs houaekoeping would bo apt to have. 1 would tion'.
lire
sat
let action.
"Oh, well, if you think so highly of they are masticating "Maoaroui-a laMrs. J. D. Molutyre, of Bonder Co.,
brmoe being furuishoa. it was pretty well luroished. v dim tho property iusldo tho house at 8 or 9-hnuiirud
Orders
left
with
Jonas
A.
Heller,
Eaat
Market
Reply.—It
is
never
(oo
Into
to
mend
the
pleadings
her sbe cau go."
'ilio furniture was old. but it luokkd iiko It was well dollars.
N. C., nged I went v-four, lias j ist prewhen
any
necessity
for
it
is
dlwmvoiod
thmufur.
atrcet.
will
ioceivo
prompt
uitemion.
deJ-Jt
luuHlMooiu-du-la-buut-lopK,"
or
cheweared for. That Is as near us I -an auslrnr. The resnt i quest!no—by same—What was the- condiilo i of
Defendant responds lint uniil the pleailiiig» am
Tbe Loy wus about to thank the ing away on a lot of ohickwu livers let sented her 'ord with a son, his twenty,
sou tho corn was not a up raised, wo went and looked the ImUHC mi day of ttppmhn-nmnt ? Aus.—A portion umendoil
you can't take evidence nudur such plead- niitKIWitShoe Polish for lad'nH' mmiI ehildrou'i
lino the orlh and Mr. Filer remarkml tint I would be ol tU#* rismw ol tuo bouse1 1 I did not see. nor did Uio iuua
Judge but witH< caught up iu bis uaulh- over from ) <.u'.i.rUav'a dinner.— lllinirj fourth child. Uj ia
and oho is
theiv a grout deal, and (h it the apiirMlHers would also I nuor klserrt aec bn t!ii> p * ^! uis I d>d sr.* In co-)i|kNiiy
I
shook,
aluo
guUUiUc
1'rcuch
Blaeklui?.
lor
sale
ul
Auk.* There was none except an old wilt that had
julyi
BUUL'b Drug Store. ' cr'ti arms and kisaud.
ids iwi.Uk »U«i.
with tUr RpA'raia.rs, wuj i.curly.or I m ty say U.sil.u.e no sifitutiKw' o. ol^uul iu i-.ajil. U Uul luii bccu
GuiMtt.
ADTEBTISKMENT.

more than r'Rbt, not to appraise the corn on account
of their feodlnR onr horses.
IStli qupBtlon—by Rarao—Did the rooma in tho
story above the basement. includlUR the dining
have the same ftppearanro In the inausier in which
they wore furnished on the day the appslacnaeut was
made, a« they had when JonaCnan Pbale was aalve, or
when you last saw them T
Memo.—Haroe objection as was list made.
Ans.—Tbey did not as in regard to tho thinps that
wero In tho rooms. Tho rooms might have looked
the ^ame, there wua eomaof the things mixed up was
14th question—by
same—Do you know of anything
hMnu Bold b<!f
before
the appraisamcut of
of th»m
them T? Ans.—
»*'"««
°re lUo
A-..onnwtlon—by aame—I)ld yon not buy enmo
btl,on beforc the aminilMuinit of them T Ana—I
don't
tlwtI 1Imvo
rvorforgot
honijht
any taoon there
in did,
Ion It.
m, rcmcmbar
16th _,e,tlon_by aame—Stale whether or not there
*"« » room rIn faMd
the cellar
which
wue0Ulocked
and
to lot yoM
e,lt,!r
the dB>np.
' 01 tb0
l%
"^"no^The
aame objection: ae aboae.
"ui -That tbero was a room In the eel far that waa
I'.cked,otI did not demand admittance, therefore It
WM
waa aIt,new
. " j "'"led.
^ k , 0idThere
and padlock
paiiod on.on the
0f jt .hook
q««<lon-by «mo-Dt4 not E. 8. Pe.le In
yonr presence, and In the proeenre of t ie other admlnl.trator,
and In the
the widow
Jon.t
at ban «cale.'demand
thatpreaenoaof
tho room should
be o.ofenod
Memo.—came objection us above.
Ans.—I dont remember that ho did. I thlnte tho
CouiralsRioners were In advance of myself and E 8.
Peale, and E. 8. Poaie called my attention to the door
being locked, and said that looks suspicions.
18th question—by same—Did not E. O. Peale call
for the key to that room about the some time ? Ans.
—Not that 1 remember.
19th question—by same—Did you afterwards see in
thia
? If so, what was lu it at tho time you ex" room
111
amined
it?
Memo.—Same objection.
Ans.—I saw it tho next day. and there was not mnch
! value In it. There was eorae small potatoes and a
®of
fc
few pieces of meat nnd some old bnrrols.
2' th qnoetlon—by sumo—State whether or not Margaret
widow of Jonothnn Pealo, and K, O.
^Peale.M.or Peale,
either of them, made a ppopoaitlon to you
a short time before the appmlsoment of tbo property
Co conceal any of the personal property, and if, so,
reply did you make to them ?
^what
Memo.—Same objection as above,
Ans —Mr. E. O. Pealo said to me at one time, let
u
us turn in and sraoucb tblngs, or words to that effect
—I do not remembor exactly his language. My an8swer to him was that that would not do. Mra. Peale
11
made any such proposition. That I never
8never
anything myself, or I do not know that he
csmouehed
ever did.
_ , ,
21st
question—by
same—State a bat you understood
f:from the word smouch
?
, ,
#
Memo—Objiect to the witneaa' understanding of
word.
* . ,
*tboAna.—T
suppose it meant something close to stealwithout liberty.
>'in'*—taking
22ud question—by same—Sta'e what became of
sale bond, or whether you have paid ?
yyour
Memo.—The same objection as heretofore.
Ans.—1 turned it over to K. O. Peale with all the
0other papers in iny bonds. I have not paid It.
Aud further your deponent sayethJOHN
not. BIraritlP.
No other wifnespos appearing, the further taking of
depositions is cmtinned until Thursday, «th
^these
of April. 1878, at the same place, and between
1day
tho some hours.
E. A. BH ANDS, N. P.
The further taking of tbese deposition# is coutln11ued until Baturday, April
^p
The furtlier taking of these depoeltloBe Is contin1ued uu til Saturday, May lltb, 1878. .
B. A. saASTDS, 17. P.
further taking of these depoeltlons Is contimied
. The
1to
batitrday. May 18lb, 1878. £. A. SUANDS, If. P.

ize. Orgauizotion was never so vital
as now, when (here is danger of a
settlement. This is the cry of (ho
J. K. SMITH nnil P. It. IIPI.AW. Kililom.
Readjiister. Can the people be duped?
We think not, and we propose to bold
1IARRI!H>MBTJRR, V A,
np these "martyrs" to the pntdic gaze.
The
cloven foot is no longer covered.
TH I'RSDAY MORNING, DEO. 19. 1878.
Old Commoxwealtii.

GOI.D.
New York rriee Monday: 100 bid,
1001 agked. Unit.
HhAl.
The Market active for last few days.
Price in Baltimore Wednesday for
No. 2 wheat, $1 03J; HarriHonhnrg
rnicee 85 to 90 ds, latter price for very
best. Entopean market dnll.
The Legislature decided it was legal
for them to receive f .11 pay.
According to the Baltimore Ameri^
can, Hon. Wm. Milnes offered $1,000
per mile per annum for thirty-five
years for the Valley R. R.
Wade Hampton was elected to the
XJ. S. Senate on Tuesday of last week
■with but two dissenting votes. His
leg was cut off the same day unanitncnsly.
The Grand Duchess of Hesse Darmstadt, Princess Alice of England, third
child and second daughter of Queen
Victoria, died of diptberia on Sunday
morning last.
That was a gratnitous and unprofitable indignity offered by Senator Paul
to Gov. Hollidny, in moving to dispense with the reading of bis mesengo
in the Senate.

We are earnest believers in the
sound republican theory that majorities should rule and govern. But majorities are not (horeforo necessarily
always right, and the history of mankind proves (hat popularity so far from
being a true gnarauty of exoellencs, is
as often, if not oftonor, the certain assurance of charlatanry and worthlesnness. Communities and States, like
individuals,aro subject to occasional fl's
of madness, during which the wildest
theories, the most chimerical schemes,
the vilest doctrines, the iusanest projects, engage tbo attention, and, without due considertion, receive the impulsive approval of vast mosses of poo
pie, who forget for a time the teachings of kxpeiuence and the promptings
of their common sense, and abandon
themselves to a folly, which ends in
ruin and disaster.
But we are equally earnest believers in
the culm,common-sense second (bought
of the people, and however dark baa
appeared the outlook on many occasions in our past experience, we reaped abundant consolation in the reflection that the mojority would right itself, like the gallant ship in a stormtossed sea, as soon as the waves of passion and prejudice calmed down, and
placid thought and reflection assumed
sway.
Hence we have never been abusive
towards those who differed from us in
thought and action. Tbo true and effective weapons of discussion are calm
thought, reason and argument. These
may be always legitimately employed,
and beyond this high court there is no
appeal, for of these principles are born;
principles ore eternal, however men
may turn.

the few improroptn thrusts of Tburvi
KiS LltAL ASSEMBLY.
rnocrKniKoii OF Couktt Cotrnr.—December term,
GENERAL
1878
■
Hon. 0. T. O'FemU, pmldin^.
man, so that tho gladiator who kneeled
DECEMBER
Or«Dd Jury Impanuelod and m-vdn the followiog InDecember Otii.
before Mulligan with bis bands clasped
BKNATR
dictments, Til;—Common wraith ▼«. Jacob Snyder,
senate.
Imploringly, failed in his attempt to
TI.a
awewsv
a \\the following
#
. on and
for murdor;
Mialiint
JohnJohn
MrGoon
for Moanlt
The
Chair snnoanced
1 lie n»aU
announced
baltery, atmo
and aamo
against
A. McDorman
have hia name coupled with 1880 by part
»rt of Senate as joint committee on Con- for forgery.
even -the most obsoure organ as far as etitutional
amendmenta: Gale,
Man
Itutional amendments:
Gale, Koiner,
Koiner, MasOrahom Harris qaaUBed to pracllco law in this
o, Tyler and Spitler.
Court
sio,
heard frcm.
A special committee nndertlie
under the resolutions ao^t
" Adm'r 0f ,"0b ^ r'lirb0r'
of
Gen.
Jnlinetnn
to
inquire
into
tlie
action
RIVES' DILEMMA.
^
Johnston tD
the
Comraonwoatlh v«. Henry D. 8bonp, for asuantt and
of' Judge Rives was named as follows:— hattory! verdict of guilty, and flnod I to and coats,
Inosmneh as Judge Rives says ho -loliDson,
dinson, Daniel, Orlmsley,
Orlmsley Wateon
Wateon, Detts,
Retts
Indictment against C. E. Hyde for obtaining goods
Hurt of Piitsylvania. nn
couldn't help arriving at the conclu- Sinclair, Phlegar andd H,,rt
H
^ elected State lawful
^~r:ur.rh„w.
Showattor.
Hod.
non. R.
It. M. T.
P. Hunter
was
entry and dctaluor. Jury aul
vsrdict nnfor
sion ho did in the Patrick connty case,
reasurer, receiving 83 voles.
Plaintiff.
Judge Treadwoy, in whose Court the Treasurer,
Senate after agreeing to Honse reso'ution
negroes were tried, and Attorney-Gen- to take a recesa from December 20tli to JanIVC^.L=LL=LXE1IZ).
eral Field have given their opinions as nary 8rd, adjourned until Thursday, in order
Deo.
18,
by Rov. O. Manry, Newton Taylor
to tbo course for the State to pursue. to give Senators an opportunity to Attend Wagner and1R7S,
Henrietta D. O. Eutaler, all of Rockingham
county.
These opinions (ho Governor has sent the unveiling of the Dove monument at
On Thnrsday, Doc. 12, 1878. by Rov. J. A. Bnyder.
to the Senate, in response to a resolu- Hollywood on Wednesday.
near Mt. Jackson, Vs.. Mr. Ronbon, aon of Lewis
Ztrklo. and Miss Jennie Allen, the forxnnr of Uockiua
HOUSE.
tion calling for information. Judge
bam and the latter of Uhsuandoab county.
Resolutions were referred inviting the
At Timber Ridge, Rockbrldgo connty, on tbo 4tli
Treodwav favors applying to tho Su creditors of the State to meet representaInst., by Rev. D. C. Irwln. Mr. Thoa. A. Slcrrolt end
prerno Court of the U. S. for a writ of tives on part of the State in conference over Mlsa Maggie Lyle Klnne.vr.
moDdamus. He also suggests the ad- the State debt in Richmond, January 8th,
——
visability of first bringing the matter next. The Governor, Treasurer, Ist Audi- Financial and Commercialtor, five Senators, and seven members of the
FINARC1AI,.
to the attention of the President.
Attorney-General Field soys tbo House, to be hereafter selected, will constitnte the committee.
Mojuut. December 18, J8T8.
right to be tried by
a r.rgro
A bill proposing the use of the Moffet1
In Now York, on Monday, gold stood according to
jury is not required by any register in the sol I ing of cigars and cigarettes 4110 "fBclal iccorcla at lO'i;, attboogh l(,o wan bid, and
conslitntional provision, amendment, was placed upon the calendar.
." TT
Virginia conaola
haveTT
t.hen""""
an upward turn and
or the civil rights bill. The State
wore a 1 cent np, oflling at 68 to 66>* cents, and
DECEMBER IOth,
oonaot coupons at SI a 81
courts can alone try the cases in quesSENATE.
—
tion. Tho only cases removable to U.
Resolution by Mr. Kyle enquiring into exPl-Oini ARDJUIain, AtC.
S. Courts are those in which a viola- pedlency of quadrennial sessions of LeglslaBai.timohb, Monday. December 18,1878.
tion of the constitution or bill of rights ture and fixing the Governor's salary
SStrnTr-eln't'lnTri1^ ^.r
those of lost week.
is involved. Tho case in point shows at $3,000,
Southern
In market. Sates
HOUSE.
atWheat—No
99 to I 06—the
latter 8-forreported
February
no such violation, nor were the accnsed
House hill for the relief of the sureties of
a w cenm"'
denied anylhing that any white citizen
OA ra
John Huddieson, late collector of Central
' —29 » 33—the tailor for nlco white,
could have lawfully claimed. There- township of Rockingham county, passed,
CATTLE MARKETS.
fore Judge Rives has invaded the jurisDec. 11th No session.
BAi/rraonH. December 10. 1978.
diction of the State courts without law
Dec. 12th—Pioceedings unimportant.
Beef Cattle.—Tho market to day has b«en very
or precedent. The remedy lies in an
alow througbout, and prleea of all grades off from
those
ol last week. 'Ibo quality of tho topo was betapplication to the U. S. Supreme Court
,or 41 n tha4 of ll, l
DeCKMHER ISTH.
" cattle. Ainong
" week,thewhile
thero there
were moro
common
offerinRs
were
for a writ oLniandamns.
BEIs ATE.
some extra choice ChriHtmtw beeves, from AthoDB and
Senate refused to extend holiday recess to ^^TbS.'and^pairo? Te™ a^ngwW
When Grant roaches Singapore, he January 7th.
pronounced by good Judges to bo tho bent sold here
will find a postal card reaping thusly:
Mr. Lee presented a joint resolution which on privnta IcbrmsWnwoRlquo"VmeV»oenu'ma?kefltr«
which was referred, providing for
„
"Washington, Dec. 11, '78. Deor Hi; resolution
8 Miloh
w
. ,,
.
..
.
Cows.—The supply 1b full and trndo very
Old Cbill-Glaino spreading himself, tlie taking of the senae of the voters of the 9lo . Weqnoto prices at a)i$5j per hood, as to
Prices this week for Beof Catlln ranged as fo'townbut I have spoiled his chances for 1880 State on measures looking to the settlement Bs84
of the State debt.
Boovos
..M 37 a 6 mi
by writing throughout the entire
. , , a resolution provld- -Medlmn
Oenorallyorrated
78 aa 34 63
37
air. 1 auli .introduced
goodflrat
fair quality
quality
33 12
speech.
Yours,
Rosook."
ingg for the repeal
much of the fwtt.
Consti- Ordinary
reneal of so mnnh
thm
stocra.
Oxen
and
Cows....
2
no
a
3
00
Eitrcrae range of Prices
2 00 a 6 00
of the sales were from
8 2^ a 4 12
tutiou as provides for the pre payment of Most
Total receipt a for the week S578 head against 3210
capitation tax before exercising the right of last week, and 2272 head sumo time last year. Total
EVERYTHING AND EVERYBODY.
sales for tho week 2808 head against 2102* last week,
suffrage.
and 1757 head same time last year.
Mrs. Ralston, wife of the late CaliIndefinitely postponed on motion of Mr.
Swine —-There has been a largo increase In fho receipts over last week, and the quality of the offerings
fornia milliouairo who drowned him- Daniel.
are fully as good hh they were then, t rices are a
self a couple of years ago, has frittered
Wm. D. Vaughan was unanimously elect- shade off from last Monday, but trade has been fair
with tho increased receipts. Most sales were made
awoy about a quarter million in ques- ed Judge of Floyd county in joint session.
at 4a4.^ ots. rough stock only selling under tlie lesser
figure.
We quote at 3*^84.'^ cts per lb net. Receipts
tionable frolicking and flirtations
A communication from the Governor, in
week 11.879 head ajpdnst 7359 last week and 9806
Kate Shechan, 18 years old, drowned response to a resolution of the Senate as to this
bead sfituo time last year.
and Lamds —There has been n large increase
herself in Cincinnati, out of grief for what steps have been taken by tlie Board of InSheep
tbo receipts over last week, the numbers looting
the death of her lover
Mrs. A. T. Education to pay the public school teacbers. UP
four-fold. Tbo quality is mucb better than
. . With
.., concurrence of- the
.1 Boardw that
.
last week,demand
but thowhutevcr,
market is and
veryprices
dull, there
beintr
no
Stewart will winter in Florida.... Hon. BtatPS
Eastora
are j.tO
lower,
0 D n 0 4o Bal4 mo c , 4 hcr
H. P. Gage, President of the Hancock, the Board had no control over revenues, no ^nultaTt^M
' atr .'
^ per
"'
, .
,
,
'
,v0 qnoto at 3>4a4»fct8« n,
perr ulb. TIjimba
4aB" cfs
Ohio, Savings Bank, has left with nutlionty
to ralae any or interfere with ad- lb gross. Receipts this week 3838 head againA 1060
$40,000.... Senator Lnmar will devote minist-ation of financial matters, therefore """ Woek' a"d 1809 U"a BBme ,,me la8t 3'e3r'
all his time to yellow fever matters had done nothing hut try to borrow money,
New Advertisements.
this session
Bonanza Mackey gave $200,000 and failed.
Pat. Gilmore $15,000 in Paris to help
VIRGINIA.
TO
THE
OFFICE
HOUSE
"ITIKGINIA.
TO WIT:—IN
WIT:-IN
THE CLERK'S
CLERK'S
OFFICE
him home with his band
Fremont
▼ 18th
of the
Circuit
Court of1878.
Rockingham
County,
on
Mr.
Fauntleroy
failed
to
get
a
two
third
the
day
of
December,
tlie
and wife are successes in Arizona. He vote for lho suspension of the rules and the Joeeph M. Stovenn, AdmT of Wm. G. Slevens, dee'd,
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who is a stateinan nnd tho people's favorite - delD-ts
Comm oecr.

Our neighbor, the Valley Virginian,
justly and wieely deprecates in advance of its delivery Blaine's uncalledfor and nnsubstnntiuted tirade and
charges against the South. Wo are
glad of this. It shows the beauty of
reason when allowed to shine. Our
cotemporary, wo ere pleased to note, BLAIN'E ON SOUTHERN ELECTIONS.
is also taking the sensible view of the
Senator Blaino delivered his carefulState defat question, which is, that it
ly
prepared speech on recent elections
must be forever settled, and that
in
the
South on Wednesday of last work
speedily.
The Senate Chamber was crowded on
The Military Sub Committee of the tho floor and in the galleries. Tho
House, to which was referred Gen. speech was more temperate than exHuntou's bill for the recompnfation of pected, which would indicate a slight
amount due to Virginia and other departure from the bloody-shirt style
Slates by the Federal Government of oratory in high places and the subsince 1812, is now ready to report, re- stitatiou of ingenious pacification, upon
oommending that the amounts due which lesser lights and sma'l party orshall bo paid at once in sciip running gans may build exfrateons arguments
ten years, bearing interest at the rale against the colid south and "the poor
cf 3.C5. la. 1658 Virginia's claim, colored man." Ho dwelt at great length
with occrucd interest, amounted to upon the inequality of represention
$l,O7G,G00. We hope cur representa- which allowed 75,000 Rebels to elect a
tives will see to it (hat the Govern- Representative to Congress, while in
ment settles this little matter without the North it required 130,000 loyal
further delay; if not,
not. some inquisitive
inouisilivo men. This was owning to negro iuconetitjjent will ask why not at the timidafion. The Fourteenth amendment, bo said, bad been "practically
next election.
nullified; the colored citizen's rightot
suffrage reduced to a hollow mockery;
A MERUY CHRISTMAS.
the franchise meant to be hia shield,
Orce again Ibo Ccmmokwealth wishes has been converted into a scourge for
its readers a merry Christmas, and in- his back and a new source of power
dulges (he hope that the recurrence of for bis taskmaster. *
*
*
*
this happy and joyous season finds If the proscribed vote of the South
nono among them incapable of all the were cast as its lawful owners desire,
happiness incident to this merry time. the democratic party could not gain
We trust (bry will not only enjoy it power. As it is, the negro vote is not
themselves, but see to it that those only silenced; it is counted on the demaround them aro happy, for in this ocratic side *
*
*
♦
*
true happiness consists. We know that The war was fought in vain unless
no true man, blessed by a kind Provi- equal rights ore secured, and the white
dence with the means, will feast whi'e men of the South can never look to
his neighbor goes hungry. All should have greater power per capita of popbe glad on Christmas. The widow, ulation in (his republic than tho wbito
the orphan, the friendless, must have a men of the North have. That will nevfriend on that day. The convict, tho er be submitted to."
felon, even the veriest outcast, feels a
Tburman, of Ohio, offered nn omend♦onoh of humanity on this occasion, ment to Elaine's resolution ofSonthern
which truly makes all tho world kin. invcBtignfion, providing for investiga
See to it then that everybody, white tion in tho North, whore U. S. Comand black, can sny "a meiry Christ- missioner Davenport's illegal rejection
mas." One such acknowledgment to of tens of thousands of naturalized voyour credit is more precious than ters in Now York is a matter olrendy
gold.
proven before tho Courts, and in Mnssachusetts, where Ben Butler is ready
THE MASK NO LONGER HIDES.
to enbstantiatp his charge that 30.000
In another colmnn we rublish nn white voters were bniidozed by their
account of a meeting of the "Read- Yankee employers. In submitting bis
jnsters" of the legislature, held ia amendment, Mr. Thnrman. scathingly
Richmcnd lest week. Wo have not rebuked Blaine for meauncss of motive
the space, in this issue, to discuss the and destitution of truth. The object
objects betroyed cr the spirit mani- of Elaine's resolution was to make a
fested in (his meeting, but will give it string upon which to hong speecbes
attention in a later issue. We wish to to arouse sectional hate in one part of
call the attention of the people to the the Union against nn almost defensefact always maiutnined by ns, and now less portion of the country.
Virginia Grand Lodge of Masons —
•
patent to the bllnlest followers of false
"Who was it that drew the color The Grand Lodge of Virginia, A. P.
idols, that the Forcible Readjusters line ? It was doue when inillious of the and A. Masons, in session at RichLave been using tbo question of the money of the people of the United mond, Tnesday, elected the following
Stales were expended by your freedState debt as a vehicle for their own men's bureau agents in getting every ofiicera for the ensuing year; Beverly
R. Wellford, Jr., grand master; Peypersonal and selfish ends, and their colored man in the South into loval ton S. Coles, deputy grand master;
alarm now comes from the fear that leagues and swearing bim never to Reuben M. Page, grand senior warthe creditors of (be State have con- vote for a democrat. It was this bn- >den ; Mayo B. Carriagton, grand junior
ceded too much for them to carry on rean and its agents who took complete warden; Oscar M. Marshall, grand
j possession of the colored man, direot- i
their work of obstrnction any longer. ing his political opinions and making Itreasurer; J. T. Keesee, deputy grand
treasurer; Wm. B. Isaacs, grand seoreThe fcondbolders have offered to re- bis labor contracts, that first drew the Itary; \V na. B. Isaacs, Jr , deputy grand
linquish one-third of their interest, color lino. AVhon the white men of isecretary; Henry W, Murray, grand
but the "Readjusterb" will not even the South saw this—saw their house- isenior deacon; T. U. Hill, grand jutrust a conference with them, lest the holds threatened with ruin under nn inior deacon.
inundation of barbarism, directed by
terms may be too advantageous, and the most nnscrupnlous)men—theynn
On Monday of lost week, Mr. Ewing
thereby peralyzo their hold on the lurally united, as people menaced with ]Devier, an eld and valued citizen of
hideous hobby which they proprse to danger ever will unite."
lthis county, and fumilv, consisting of
ride rough ebod over the State's inBoth speakers wore applauded — 1his wife, son and youngest daughter,
terest, character and very life. We Blaino was allowed an iucore, but when 'left the ecenes "loved so well " for the
Lave always contended tbo blatant tbo demonstration of satisfaction |far West. Whilst wo deplore the loss
from our midst of (bis popular familv,
Forcible Beadjuster was a ccnecious- greeted Tburman, the weazened intel- cour best wisbes for (heir success and
less demngogue, and now wo ore being lect William Aliuude Wheeler was not Ihappiness in tbo " Western Wilds"
furnished with abnndniit proofs. Set- equal to the strain; so be venemously *will follow them.—Highland Recorder.
tle (bis questioL? No, nevei! Until I threatened to clear the galleries. La
John Oiidd, aped ninety-five, living
we get the glut of spoils. Stave it off mar and Edmunda continued the distill nest November. Hold no com- cussion, mid the msohtlion and ameud- 'in Pocabonhis county, W. Va., is roll' rted "as brisk on bis feet as a boy of
iruro with tho creditors. Let us have ! ment on the ealendar. Blaint's great jjfif een nnd without a pray hair in bis
tt Jl adjuster Pautv. Wo must organ- j tfloi t bad tbo w'ud taken out of it by [ b< ad."—-iftyAt'and Recorder.
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to faui,
Who fUrt,
opposed
a motion
postponeraent
I
UU Ol
of the
LUO subiert
BUDjecc. TIia
1 he motion
mntinn to
postpone was agreed to—10 to 13.
norTRW
, 41 was offered, erquiring into
A. resolution
the expediency of increasincr capitation tax
fr»v Kcanxxflf
i i Referred.
u #
j
lor
Denent or schools.
Also a bill requiring railroads to be fenced '
■■■ * mmH'
—
A
cowbidiug
affair
ooenrred
in Fred1
erioksbuig on Tuesday of last week, in
'1which W. S. White, editor of the semiweekly Recorder, assaulted R, B. Merchant, editor of the Virginia Star.
White atruck Merchant several blows
with a oowntae.
aowhidn Tho
witu
LUe parties 4V,„„
then
came together, blows with fists being
interchanged, when they were seenrated bv
,u grew
imeu
vy friends
ineuas. Tho
J.tie assault
out of a charge made bv the Recorder
concerning the editorial conduct of the
«6Star and the Stars replying to the
same. The parties were arrested and
(put under bonds.
Wo still hear considernblo electioneering going on amoug the Harris
nnd Paul men. Wo nro outborizod on
good autbority to nunounco tbo fnot,
(but (bo oleotion cntno off on the 5tb
of lust uiontb.—Highland Recorder.
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PROPERTY.
8
A 8 TRUSTEE
trustee under
op trust
UNDER aA deed
DEED OP
TRUST
/A.w.bearing
date 1st
day ofcertain
AH^iiat,
1878. executed
August,negotiable
by
It. Bovvmau
Bowraau
to aeoura
eeoura
negotiable
uotei
by W. tt.
to
certain
uotei
therein mentioned. I vtu
vilt on
tlierem
WEDNESDAY.
JANUARY sin,
8TB, 1878.
Wednesday, January
ms,
offertlie
for following
aale ou
Public
in Harriaonbnrg,
"ffor
for
Bale
on the
theproperty,
Public Bquare.
bquare,
Vs.,
to wit;
Brown
Vs.. tbo
following
property,
to
wit: in11 Harrisonburg.
Brown Uorso
Uorso
(Tom), i1 Hay
Bay hoi.o
Hoise (Bob|,
of Tvo-boraa
inobi, 1i But
sotor
u'wo-tjorao Gear, 1i
pair of Fly Straps, 2 Housings, Outllug Box. \1 rZt
Twohorse Wagon and Hay Ladders for amno. and 1 Twohorso
Harrow,
^bms-oabh.
TERMS-CASH.
<ieio-tH
ed. 8.
a. CONRAD,
conrad, Trnatoe.
Truatce.
delU-ts
ED.
—rrtEA-M.
f-ilJCi AllH.
X
COFFEES,
SYUUI'S,
CHEESE,
CRACKERS,
SPICES, BROUMH.
BASKETS. BUOKETS, TUBS,
VEGETABLES, FRUIIS. CANDIES, TINWARE.
yUEKNHWAE, OLAHHWARE, Ac.,
In Btora and for Halo at loweat quotntlous by

New AdvprUscnientg.

mSTELLAMIOl'S.

WHEN LOOKING FOR

TOWN TAXESPLEASE CALL AT ONCE AND PAY YOUR
TAXES FoH 18TH. AND «AVK (S PER CENT
liEO. 8. CHRISTIE, T. T. H,
FOIl
A.I_dK.—Ilouao
and Lot, well lo»
HOLIDAY GOODS
catod, ooiivmiifiit to busineM, in Harriannbavv.
O raforlablo building—six roums beside* kitchen.
Water in yard; lot large; fruit plenty. Term a very
easy. Price $1,200-long payiueut*. Apply, (If yon
DON'T FORGET TO CALL ON
mean bunincsa.) to the Commonwem.th Offic*.
NoQH-tf.
JOHN S. LEWIS,

CoiiimlHHloiier'H IVotloo •
ISAAC WITZ ET AL3
vs.
JACOB BY KELT, TRUSTEE, ET AL9.
In Chanoory in the Circuit Oonrt of Heoktngham Co.
"It is adjudged, ordered and decreed that thia cause
bo referred u> ona of Ibo OommiMloaere of this Court,
with instructions to nscerUln and report tho liens
and their priorities on the land in the bill tneniionod,
and to take any other accounts whicn any of the parttca may require, or which the CommisBioner may
deem important."—Extract from decree.
CommissionEn's Office. )
HAnnxsoNnuBo. December 19. 1878. |
Notice in hereby given to ail the parties to the
above entitled Chancery cause that I bave fixed upon
FRIDAY, THE 17th DAY OF JANUARY. 1879, at my
office iu Harrisonburg. to take the accounts required
by tlie foregoiug decree, at which time and place they
are required to attend and protect tiieir interests.
Given under my liapd as Commlssiouer of the said
Court the day and year aforesaid.
declO 4t
P. BRYAN, Commissioner.
VIRGINIA, TO WIT:—IN THE CLERK'S OFflee of the Circuit Court of Rockingham County,
on the 14th day of December, A. D. 1878,
A. C. Long and W. C. Flook, Administrators of David
Flook, doe'd..
Complainants
vs.
John Ecrlin, Asbury Fawcett nnd George Fawcctt
Defendants
IN CHANCERY.
Tlie object of this sulk is to enforce a vendor's lion
against the land purchased by John Korlln from A.
and O. Fawcett for (1,090, with interest from March
12th. 1850.
And affidavit being made that the defendant, Asbury
Fawcett, is a nou resident of the State of Virginia, it
is ordered that he do appear here within one month
after duo pnblication of this order, and answer the
plaintiff s bill, or do what is necessary to protect his
interest, and that a copy of this order bo published
once a week for four successive weeks in The Old
Commonwealth, a newspaper published in Harrisonburg. Va., and another copy thereof posted at the
front door of the court-house of this county, ou the
first day of the next term of the Couuty Court of aaid
county.
Testo:
J
J. H. SHUE, C. 0. 0. R. C.
Haas, p q
decl9-4t
ConimlHsloiier's IVotloo.
JOHN HOOLCEL
vs.
PHILIP EARNHARDT, ka.
In Chancery in the Circuit Court of Rockinghnm Co.
Extract from vacation decree of December 13, 1878.
—"This cause is referred to a Master Commissioner
of thia Court, with instructious to take the following
accounts:
(1) An account of tho Hens of whatsoever description upon the two tracts of land iu the bill and proceedings mentioned, and upon each tract, and upon
the undivided half interest of tho defondsnt, Philip
Barubardt, prior to the purchase of the other half Interest of tbo complainant, with the nature and priorities of said liens.
(2) An account of the fee simple and annual rental
value of the said two tracts as a whole, and of each
tract respectively.
(3) Any other account which any party in interest
m»> require, or tho CommisBioner may deem pertinent."
Notice is hereby given to all of tbo parties to this
suit, and to all others interested iu the takiug of tho
foregoirg accounts, that I have fixed on TUESDAY,
THE 14th DAY OF JANUARY, 1879, at my office in
Harrisonburg, as the time and place of taking the
same, at which said time and place they are required
to appear.
Given under my hand as Coramissioner in Chancery of the Circuit Court of Rockingham, this 17th
day of December, 1878.
J. R. JONES, Comra'r Chancery.
O'Ferrall k Patterson, p q
decl9 4t
Highest prices,
IN CASH OR TRADE.
GIVEN FOR COUNTRY PRODUCE BY
JOHN 8. LEWIS, BANK ROW.
ALARGE VARIETY OF GOODS, SUITABLE
for Christmas Presents, at
JOHN S. LEWIS', BANK ROW.
jf CHOICE GROCERIES,
AT BOTTOM FIGURES, AT
JOHN S. LEWIS, BANK ROW.
NOT A WHOLESALE HOUSE, BUT CAN FILL
orders for any quantity of Groceries as low as
any establishment in the Grocery Business in town.
deol9
JOHN S. LEWIS, BANK ROW.

WHEAT 1 WHEAT 1 WHEATT
WANTED, lO.COO BUSHELS PRIME WHEAT.
10,00)
"
OATS,
"
10,000
..
CORN.
••
II) IKK)
"
RYE.
"
10,000 POUNDS OF WOOL,
"
2.0.K) BUSHELS CLOVERSKKD.
CALL AT EAST MARKET STREET. HARRISONBUBO, VA., BILI.BIMER BUILDING.
doia
1$. SUKTjETT & CO.
CITY TRANSFER.
Having dftrrmined
mbbrb**.
to meet the wants of the
citiaenfl, and save them long
and cold walba this winter, i
will from this day RUN A LINE OF HACKS TO
AND FROM ALL TRAINS. Will call in any part of
tlie town for paseengera. Baggage Wagon In attrndauoe. PRICE, TWENTY FIVE CENTS A HEAT*
Orders lelt at my office will receive prompt attentlun.
J. O. STAPLES.
December 6.1878.
del2-Sm
^METHODIST CHURCH FAIR,
X>cooml>or lf>, SO, ami 31, 187R*
Tbo ladies of tho congregation of the M. E. Church,
South, will hold a Fair commencing
Thnrsday •rening, Deo. 19tb, 1878. in the old 8 Spotswood Hotel,
at which will be offered for sale numerous useful, ornamental and fancy art cles, and will slao fnrnlah
OYSTi BS, in various styles, cakes, confectioneriea,
fruits, Ac.. Ac.
The proceeds are to aid the ladiea in furnlsblng tbo
new Church, now in course of conslrnction.
decl2-tf
Tum Ladies.
$1,000 WANTED,
—jVIWO—
A YOUNG MAN TO WORK.
I WISH TO ENGAGE THE SERVICES OF AK
Active snd Competent Young Wan, who ca* bring
with him $1,000 or more, to assist roe in (Ire Sewing
Machine Business; or parties who nave capital hr
invest, may find a good chance to take anr interest in
the busiuess. For further particulars apply to
GEO. O. CONRAD,
del2
Harrisonburg, Va.
A RICH m ELEGANT LINEOF

Gbristmas Goods,
PURCHASED ESPECXALLT
FOR THE HOLIDAYS.
"Watches, Rings, Pins, Bracelets, Studs, and cvsrything in the Jewelry Line will be sold lower than over.
W. H. R1TENOUR.
dol2
FOR THE HOLIDAYS,
P. TATUM & CO.,
Offer tho finest and handsomest assorimenf of
STATIONERY—plain and fancy;
PAPKTERIE;
SATCHELS—very handsome:
ELEGANT TOILET SETS;
HANDKERCHIEF BOXES?
GLOVE BOXES;
FANCY CUTLERY;
PICTURES nnd FRAMES?
GIFT BOOKS,
ALBUMS,
And a large varfefy of other srffdes, selected wlihi
special reference to the Holiday Season. These
Goods will b-i sold at special bargains for Gifts. Call
and get first choice.
Respoc.fully.
de5
P. TATUM & CO.
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I HAVE IN STORE MANY ARTICLES SUITABLE FOR
CiiristiiiiiH Presents:
Hair Brnghes,
Clothes llrushcs.
Combs,
Pair Boxes,
Nail Brushes,
Colo (fnes,
Soaps,
Cigars,
Perfume Aftimizcrs,
Hand mirrors.
Fine Lamps,
Hair Oils and
Pomades,
Perfumery, &c,9 &c.,
JFOll ©AH/E A.T
JAMES L. AVIS',

9 f'

rJLv-fOw

j

SATffriiSS Cf all kindff.of DS7GKK7IJSI,
etc., witn prices and Widths correctly
marked, promptly forwarded, oa application.
STRAWBfHDGE& CLOTHfER,
K. W. cor. Elgktfi onilffarLot StB.
PHILADELPHIA.
\
THEJ
American Farmer.
ESTABLISHED 1819.
FOR A THIRD OF A CENTURY
UXDUR THE SAME MAJfAOEMEXT.

Adapted to the ayelems, the crops, the people of
this Rcction, its editorial force enlarged, ami il» corpa
of volunteer correBpoDdeuta moro uumoroaa than
ever, including men of eminent success in thotr reBpective departments of farm work, it will aim to be
in 1879 better, brighter, more useful, than at auy
time iu its past useful career, and to deserve to be a
AVIS' DRUG STORE. welcome vinitor to every farmer and farmer's family.
Besides the Staple Crops, ( special attention ia given
. to Live Stock, Home-made and Artificial Manures,
the Dairy, Frnits, Flowers, the Household, tht»
Orange, ko.
Perfume Atomizers,
Subscribe now. New aobscribers for 187(1 wlR receive/ree
three numbers of 1878, if their names are in
Plate Glass Toilet Mirrors,
before Jan. 1.
$1.50 A YEAR. TO CLUBS OF FIVE OR MORE,
Shaving Brushes,
ONLY ^1.
Address
SASIO, RANDS & RON, Poblfaherr,
Razor Strops,
128 W. Baltimore St., (Sign of Golden Plow,)
BALTIMORE. MD.
Shaving Mugs,
Hy THE AMERICAN FARMER and THE OLD
COMMONWEALTH
will
be
clubbed
together and
FINE COLOGNES,
sent one year for $(4.80.
del2
In Varans Styles and Mereut Maanfactnres.
Uagau's Magnolia Italm, &c.,
JUST RECEIVED!
FOR SALE AT
Toilet Setts and Cologne Bottles,
FINE ASSORTMENT AT

AVIS' DRUG STORE.
CHRISTHAS
CHRISTMAS

GOODS,
GOODS.

By calling at tho ONLY FIRST-CLASS QUEENSWARE STORE iu
Has juat returned from the Easteru cltiofl, whore he
purobaaod a full stock of goods suited to the
IBC £», I* XT i IS o n "to "U. X-SV
ON EAST MARKET STREET, and yon will find »
LARGE and COMPLETE STOCK of
HOLIDAY
SEASON! CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.
embracing everything in tho
China Tea Setts, Tasos, Mugs, &e.t
THE FINEST aa well aa THE CHEAPEST lot of
CONFECTIONERY LINE,
AS WELL AS
Fancy Cups and Saucers
IN THE VALLEY.
Groceries, Toliaccos, Cigars, Toys, Etc.
style to xnakesaeit a noise
He will sell as low as the lowest, and effers as choice It la not myabout
nothing*
goods as can bo found In any market.
but to bo convinced that what I aay Ib true comoami
TRY HIS NEW BRAND;
see my Btock. I have also iu atore a full and
complete stock of
THE " RAmBOW " CIGAE, II^SHack ifjsaana
Tlie ISest O Cent Cigar lu Town.
UNDER THE 8POTSWOOD HOTEL. CALL.
THE!
Xiuv28-3m
ON WHICH
FULL AND WELL ASSORTED STOCK OF
1 Defy Competition!
and examine my stock before pnrobaaiof elseCheap Lamps and Lanterns Call
whore. Wiahiug you u Merry Cbcistuus and a Happy
Now
Year,
I remain must respectfully yours,
Clan ho fuund at the gUEENSWABE STORE of the
Valley, Eaat Market Street. Harriuouburg, Va,
«">'*•
J. A. LOEWENBACH.
J. A. LOEWENBACH, Agt.,
JOHN S. LEWIS,
LOOKINU-Olauea all .lacs, neatly filled tn franiea
No. 4 EAST MARKET HTRKET.
I=tO"W.
•t
SULK'S Drug SU.ro.
uoIW
Harrisuuharg, V»,

7

Where to Bny Tonr Christmas Goods.
Op CoaaoWEALTH

'boots and shoes, rubbers, etc. He Is a live
merchant and does a large trade.
C. K. Gibes' Boot and Shoo establishment,
(on corner of Main and East Market streets, I
,over Brennan & Southwich's New York store
where you will find work for durability,
,excellence and style that is unsurpasseJ In
(this market. Givenim a call, and be convinced.
STATIONERY AND PICTURES.
P. Tatura ii Co. advertise a largo stock of
holiday presents in the stationery and picture line. This advertisement does not do |
justice
to their slock. Although their busl. ;
J1
nesa is stationery, they keep moylng right
1along to tbe front rank In their line.
MERCHANT TAILORS AND CLOTHIERS.
D. M. Swilzer & Son can fit you out with
1an Ulster or a duster, a hat, a cap, a neck,
'tie or a shirt, if you wesr them. Their stock
1of ready-made clothing is extensive and
(good. Give them a call.
Christie & Hutcheaon will (it you ont with
1a ready made "dike," or take your measure
<and shape you up in a manner archilvctar1
atly
artistic at fair prices for first-class
goods.
OROCKRIES.
Last, but not least, are the grocers. Yon
1must buy groceries on holidays and eyery
1other day, but if you want something extra
go
I to any of our advertisers, Oeo A. Myers
'& Co., Hohr Bros., C. W. Fellows, S H. Mof- I
fett Si Co, or Jno. S. Lewis. They all claim
to give the choicest goods for the cheapest
price. Let the kind hearted and able citizen
stop in at any of these places and send to
to some poor and needy ratufiy a banel ol
flour, a ham, a turkey, or something of that
sort to mnke them happy on that day when
none should be sad.
SADDLES, AC.
i On North-Main street you will find the
| Saddle and Harness establishment of Capt.
j A. H. Wilson, where many valuable and acceptable presente cau be found. Look la
there.
HOUSE PURNISniNO OOOD8.
In this department J. A. Loewenbach has
scarcely any opposition, but his prices are
reasonable notwithstanding, and his assortment of useful household srticles is too
large even for partial description. Numerous appropriate presents may be found there,
particularly in the glass and crockery line.

Reference to the advertising columns of
this paper will serve the purchaser as a
Oarrisonburg, Va., s : December 16,1878. guide where to go to buy holiday goods.
Harrisonhurg afiordsas fine a selection of ail
rnDLIMHKD BVCRT TUCIWDAT HT
kinds of goods and merchandise as any town
SMITH & DELAMY. of its size in Virginia. Our stores are all
well stocked, goods new and fresh,and those
Terms ol Snkwrrlpfion :
TWO DOLLARS A TEAR: »1 FOR STX MOXTRS. especially attractive are to bo found in the
No paper senl nut of Rockinffham comity, un, estabiishmrnts of our advertisers. Com.
lean paid for In advance. The money mnat accompa- mencing with the
ny the order for the paper. All enhacripllona out of
the county will lie diaconlinued promptly at the exDRY GOODS HOUSES.
piration of the time paid for.
Messrs. Brennan & Sonthwick have on their
jVrtvortlfalriK Tlnto«j
shelves and counter a stock of seasonable
1 equarc itenllnoaofthiatype.lonelnaerhon, $1.00 goods probably never before equaled in liar1 " each aubaoqnont inaortion
CO
1
one year
10.00 risonburg for low price, taste and variety.
«• tlx month*
C OO They have everything in their line that
Tnaxt-r ADTXRTlfiRVrHTH $10 for the Brat aqnaro and comes under the head of Holiday goods—
silk handkerchiefs, ties, gioves.and number.
$S.}0 for oaoh additional aquare per year.
Pa imtloUAL Caana $1.00 a lino per year. For Bra less articles from a ribbon to a silk dress
-tinea or leaa $C per year,
pattern, a balinoral to a blanket. Their
Boaixiaa Noricaa 10 conta per line, each Inaertlon. business on Monday (Court-day,) was the
LarReadrertlacmentataken upon contract.
heaviest they ever had.
AlladTertialngbllla duo in advance. Yearly adverll
Loeh, some weeks ago laid In a large insera diacontlnnlnR before theoloee of the year, will voice of cloaks, bonnets, trimmings and
he charged tranalent ratea.
other goods for winter use and holiday trade,
Lkoai. AnvRBTiatKo chartted at tranaient ratea, and which, added to their unusually largo stock,
billa for aame forwarded to prmcipala in Chancery
canaca promptly on Brat inaertlon.
almost barricaded the entire establishment,
but thederaand has been eqnai to the supLOCAL AFFAIRS.
ply. Parties desiring to purchase anything
in the cloak or millinery line should call on
/ tW' Tliose who receive thoir bills from Loeh.
I this oflice are expected togive them prompt
Wolfs fine.store and unusually well-se\ attention. The old debts due us before the lected stock has attracted not only all the
rbaoge in the firm, in May last, must be old patrons of this favorite and fair dealing
paid at least.
establishment, but large crowds of new puri
From and after January Ist, 1879, the chasers Mr Wolff keeps a full line of all
COMMONWEALTit will not be sent to any per goods lookeda for in a general dry-goods es
son outside of Rocklngbam county unless tablishment, together with ladies' and chilpaid for in advance. This notice is given \ dren's shoes. Ilia establishment ^aa an en.
in time, so that there may be no misun I viable reputation for rensonabie prices and
derstanding.
/ fair dealing.
Henry Shacklett's old stand,as well known
AMUSEMENTS.
to the people of llockingham as the big
DROF. CARO, MAGICIAN, PUFSTIDIGITATEUR, spring, groans under its usual burden of all
VKNTUILOQDI8T, WIZARD, SI.EIOHT-OP- that is solid and good in the dry-goods and
HAND AND BLKIOIIT-OP FOOT, PERFORMS generr.! merchandizing line. No establish
AT MASONIC HALL AND SUHBKQUENTLY ON raent in the Valley qf Virginia enjoys more
THE ROCK INCH AM PIKE—A N ENTIRE liberally the confiifeDce of its patrons for
CHANGE OF PROORAMME—TIIE AFTER- fair and uniform prices, straight goods aud
honorable dealing. You can find there a
PIECE THE BEST.
Christmas gift of almost any description, esIn the whirligig of time, as the seasons pecially those most prized by grown aud
come and go; as the frost succeeds the flow- settled people.
ers, and the approaching holidays crowd the
B. E. Long is on hand, as usual, with a
ecstatic visions of delighted youth with tab -1 late and laige line of goods always in deleaux of Kriss-Kingle, Santa Ciaus and mand both in town and country. Mr. Long
St Nicholas skimming over houses and tree selected his goods particularly for the winter
tops with reindeers and cutter; when the axe season and the Holidays. Give him a call.
. is laid to the root of the symmetrical sap You will find anything you want, from a
pling for the Christmas tree, and the storei paper of pins to a bed quilt.
keeper putteth forth his most seductive
TOILET ARTICLES.
temptation for the ruin of the capitalist
The drug stores are indispensible reposi
whose domestic happiness is made up of ba- tories of holiday goods, and in this lino of
bies and ban'-bonsi when hoary frost makes business Harrisonhurg is particalsrly favorseasonable the hickory back-log, the jug of ed, for what Messrs. Ott, Avis or Shue lias
cider and tire shelibark hairpiu; when the not got on hand is hardly worth looking afsawsage, the pudding, the spare-rib and the ter. Groat varieties of handsome and apchine, grace the frngal board of the feeble propriate articles for presents are to be found
dyspeptic; when the fatalistic gobbler in the drug stores,ranging from a fine-tooth
ghastly wishes his fair gobbleress a Merry comb to a back-scratcher. It is not to be
Christmas; in these crisp days of returning supposed that mustard plasters, compound
Congressmen and legalized $360 legistators, cathartics or other staple articles will be
Narrow guage milroads aud re appointed much sought after for the holidays. They
postmasters, the expiration of whose com- come in afterwards, but what could be more
mission no yearning aspirant hath known; suggestive.
in these days, we say, the Hoodlum staiketh
JEWELRY.
through the world chuck fall of depravity
Henry
Ritenour
claims to carry the finest
and devilish design, waiting for the unwary
traveler who may for a short section of fleet- and prettiest stock of Jewelry in the Valley,
ing time elect to sojourn in our midst to and a visit to his store is all that is necessaview the pleasing landscape, the beauty of ry to verify the assertion. His jewelry is of
our maidens and the simplicity of our cus- the latest style and best manufacture, purtoms. Alas I for the short season of happy chased at reduced prices, which enables him
oblivion! The Uoodlum, like the dragon to sell at figures far below those usually
fiy.is ever ready to pounce upon the unsus- obtained. Jewelry probably occupies the
pecting victim, be be statesman, student, most important position in the holiday trade,
worshipful or wizard. And to the latter as in the jewelry store is to be found the
this sad recital we naw devote A stranger most appropriate presents in greatest variebecame, from whence we know not, though ty. Mr. Ritenour makes a specialty of tine
bis name, A CARO, would indicate that a gold rings and American watches. His
moon eyed Egyptian was lie. He was eith- word is better than an acid test, so you may
er from Egypt or North Carolina, "Where savo time, money and misgiving by giving
Deva winds he wizard stream," but his der- him a call.
CONFECTTONERT AND TOYS.
ivation matters not, for "The wily wizard
must, be caught," and it is with his destiny
The confectionery and toy stores have the
we have to deal. Although backed up with most patrons on all festive occasions, and
infallible testimonials of well eamed fame, nobody has a keener appreciation of juvebis first appearance before our crowned nile wants than Albert Wise. He went to
beads was not a pecuniary success. So ema- Baltimore and Philadelphia a month ago and
ciated was the audience that the Professor purchased a fresh stock of pure confections
took a vote as to whether he should refund direct from the manufacturer, which for
the money and adjourn or throw the doors excellence and variety will please the most
open free to all, and thereby euchre the fastidious. His toys and musical instruments
Town License man. The latter course was are of the most modern style. The crowd
unanimousely approved, and the show pro- that besieged his establishment on Courtgressed toa full, free and appreciative audi- day bore testimony that the old stand Is the
ence. On the following day, our sorcerer, place to parchnse. Bee his advertisement.
encouraged by his success, advertized liberMessrs. Loeh & Klingstein being new in
ally, decorated a dry-goods box with posters the fruit, confectionery and toy Imsinefs,
of lurid glare, put it on wheels and sent it necessarily have none but now goods. The'r
meandering over town, discoursirg sweet stock of choice fruits is decidedly the best
sounds of cow bell music. Besides, with in market, while their confections, fancy
true instincts of the bankrnpt showman, he groceries, etc., ie of such magnitude and
anDounoed to perform for the benefit of the quality as to secure for this young firm of
Woodbine Society. The hall was tolerably enterprising young men a very liberal patwell filled, and everything went off swim- ronage. Their bneiness has grown steadily
mingly. After the performance, a commit- from the bsginning, and their success is
tee waited upon the Professor to express doubly assured. What you don't find in
their appreciation of his mysterious talents, their advertisement you will find in their
bis powers of third sight, his admirable ven- store.
triloquism, etc. The wassal cup went round
In the same line of business, Simon Oeand it being a starry night for a ramble, the streicher, Esq , under the Spotswood hotel,
Professor wandered forth to take a stroll on has made hie establishment a sort of Althat fatal path which lies over Red Hill and ladin cave. The young folks tug their patover which many had gone before—simply ents to Simon's and point out what has
flew and nothing more. When nearly op- riveted their gaze many times for the last
posite the brick yard, one of his friends of month, and they keep on pointing and teasshort acquaintance, who had escorted him ing ad libitum, much to the despair of the
with arms locked, dropped mortally wound- parent and the delight of the proprietor. Mr.
ed by a shot fired from a fence corner, ex- Oestreicher has a liberal and judiciously seclaiming"! am shot I" "lam killed I'* "Run lected stock.
for your life I" It needed no second admoHARDWARE.
nition. In fact, the first one didn't reach
If you want a penknife, a pair of skates,a
Lim. The Professor bounded forward, and chest of real good tools, or anything else in
as he flew through the air and as the fush the fine cutlery or hardware line, it will not
lade of shots and rocks continued, he halloed be necessary to look further than Mr. Wilmurder I murder! police I murder I tnurdair- ton's. His stock is complete and his prices
rrl until the dying cadence of hia depart- are low. Anything from a mouse trap to a
ing voice came floating back on the crisp, mowing machine can bo obtained at his esoaone, crying murdalrl r ! murdair r r! fall- tablishment.
ing on the ear as remotely as the Profescor's
ecrhituhe.
beet ventriloquism. Instead of returning
Those who have money to put where It
Inwaida town he kept straight on In the di- will do the roost good, can find the place and
rection of Taylor Hprlngs.
the goods on F.asl Market street at our old
"Bm bov rrum far upon tb* Kaatrrn rosd,
Tba slar-lad anaaida bssla wltb odur* awMt." ; friend Gsaamau's. Buy your wife a cotnWe dou't think our WiaarJ was led much ]1 fnrtakle rocking chair or a beautiful set of
by Ike atars, but that ha was well loaded 1 furniture. Tbe prices are lower than ever
down with odors there la no doubt, as be belore aud the styles prettier.
SeWINU MACHIMKS.
rluoged waist deep Into a stagnant pool,
J, II. Van I'slt, on East Market street, ran
where be left one of bla akuea. Hie com panIons tried to head hint off wben Ibey found furuUh you on the roast llbsrsl terms s'
be was billed for Hoadelde, but tbe faster Hngrr tiewlog n s tiles which he uarrsutsi
Ibey ras after blut tbe more eucbanluieul to excel say other uiske in nisrket.
II. II. I'aaiad, Km| . on the ssms street,
did tbe I'rofeeeo* pal inlo ibeir reialloas.
will sell you sliuusl suy sari of a sewing u.s>'
rhlae you waal, aud will keep It lu running'
order till ti weara out. Take your choice,
I .f-ll#.. 1 i WJ
roiura sail airuas.
from lbs vt
A. II. Hsltef Is the only lusrchsat In this1
sscihm who deals la hoots sad shoes and1
hsts sad cstie ravlustvsly, eonsequeatly htsi
—■ . eeiar. tally of ths fojuier goods, is ths'

rFECEMHEH.

The Potomac and Ohio Rail Road,
OF WORK AT THE WESTERN END—GROUND IIKOKKN AT MOAllEYSYTLLE NEAR THIS I'LACB.

\ew Adrertisrmentft.

1COMMKNCF.MKMNT

Advices from Clisrleston, West Virginia,
state that ground was broken on the Potomac and Ohio Railroad near that place on
Batnrday last, with appropriate ceremonies,
amidst great enthusiasm, some of the oldest
citizens of the county taking a hand at the
pick and shovel. T..e w< r\ in Ksmwlia w II
be pushed vigorously. On Tuesday Engin>
eor Wilson and assistauts,together with contractor Hayes, left for McOsheysvillo,
twelve miles East of this place, to begin
work on the section of road under contract
from Harrisonhurg to the Bhenandoah Iron
Works, a distance of about 22 miles. Mr,
Hayes expects to have two or three hundred
men at work in a short time, and as the gra
ding is not very heavy it is expected the
road can be pat In operation '■y October next,
or sooner, provided there be no interruption
of work, which, judging from present assurances, Is hardly likely to occur. In order
to avoid delay, necessary (or the final
location of the line to this town,
work
will be
comiuenced about
the middle, and in a few weeks will doubtless he pushed in botli directions from McGaheysvilie, Advices received at tills olfice
from Philadelphia since our last issue, represent great and increasing interest in this
enterprise, which, to Philadelpiila especial]ly is of paramount importance, as it is proi
jpused to make that the market for tbe limit]
less
mineral productions of West Virginia
At Quantico on the Potomac, in addition to
jsuperior shipping facilities afforded by deep
,water.the Baltimore and Potomoo H R., an
extension of the Pennsylvania Central, connects with the Richmond and Fredericksburg road at tills point, thus bringing this
region in direct communication witii the
trunk lines of the country. The Philadel
phia "Ledger," probably the most reliable
and consevative newspaper in the country,
endorses this enterprise as one of the most
important ever undertaken, for the dovelopementofa country nnsurpaased in natural
1sources of wealth.

I SIMPLY WISH TO STATE THAT
VEGETINE
WILL CURE RHEUMATISM.
MR. ALBKRT CROCKER, the well-known dnaratot
mil apothecary, of SpriiiKvale. Me., always nrtvlsea "stock"OF PURE CONFECTIONS
every one trouhled with Robiimatism to try V£G£TINE.
Head His Statement:
FrRfNoVALE, Mk., Oct. 12.187fl.
MR. TT. R. Stktknh;—
Denr .S'l'r,—Fifteen years ago last fall I was taken nm
Hi
MIS
IP
ferai
sick with rhcuiuatiam, was unable to move until the
next April. From that tlmo until throe years ago
this .'all I suflered everything with rheumatism. Some
tlmo there would bo weeks at a time that I could not
stop one step; these attacks wcro quite often. I Buffered everything that a man could. Over three years
ago last spring I rominenced taking Vkoktink and I bought them direct from the Manufacturer,
followed it np nntH 1 had taken seven bottles; have
had no rheuinatism since that time. I always advise
every one that is troubled wl'h rheumatism to try
Vkoktink,and not suffer for years as I bavo done.
AND CAN VOUCH FOR THEIR
This statement is gratnitoiM as far as Mr Btevena Is
concerned Yours, etc.,
Af.BERT CROOKF.R.
Firm of A.Croekor k Co.,I>ruggiaU aud Aputhecarios.

Two Car Loads—100 barrels—Coal Oil, re.
ceived withiu tiie last thirty days, and the
Remember that Charley Fellows docs not third car load ou the road, for Geo. A. Mypropose to sell good at cost, but he says lie ers & Co.
can show you the best selected stock of
Improvement» at Massanetta Sfrinos.
Groceries, Cigars. Queenswaro aud Glassware ever brought to this town, which were —Dr. Burke Chrisman, proprietor of the
bought in the last ten days at bottom figures, Massanetta Spring, four miles East of this
and which tie proposes to sell as low (if not | place, informs us that work upon his hotel
lower) than any So-called wholesale merextension is progressing satisfactorily, and
chant in the Valley.
—
that by June Ist, there will be ample acPersonal.—At the session of the Mason- commodation for about sixty guests. As the
ic Grand Lodge,held in Richmond last week, curative and peculiarly valuable medicinal
Capt. James L. Avis, and Messrs. S. M. Bow- properties of this mineral spring become
man aud Bam'l 11 Sterling were present more generally known, the Hotel nccomodafrom this place.
tions will be enlarged to meet ail requireHon. Wm. Milnes was in town on Satur- ments. DoctorCLrisman derives much enday, and left for home same day.
couragement from thcprospect of a railroad,
Mr. William Hazlegrove has charge of the which will doubtless run close by the
wheat and seed buying business of P. B. springs, thereby bringing that favorite reSublett & Co. in this place.
sort within easy reach and more general noGeo. 8. Nnil, who was formerly in this tice. He proposes to donate all the land
office, and later one of the publishers of the necessary (or depot or other buildings, and
Harrisouburg Enterprise, arrived hero on to do what lies in his power to help the
Tuesday and will remain a few days. He is work along.
looking well.
the Holiday Season.—We shall oL
Capt. E. A. Wilson, engineer on the Poto- ferFor
extraordinary Bargains in Merchandise,
mac snd Ohio R. K., arrived on Monday surpassing anything in the Valley.
afternoon.
Geo. a. Myers & Co.,
Wl
- No. 5 East Market Street.
The first free DEt.rvEuv waoon start
ed in Harrisonhurg, was by Geo. A. Myers &
Christmas at McGaiieysville.—The
Co, If to iiave your goods delivered at your
house is a convenieuce, give the credit to Lutheran and German Reform congregations
Geo. A. Myers & Co., and buy your groceries at McGaiieysville will unite in a grand
fio-n them and save money, No 5 East Mar- Christmas Festival for the benefit of their
ket street
chnrcli, the church building being used by
The Planter and Farmer,—Pnbllshed both denominations. They have made ex.
in Richmond, Va., at $'J per year, for Decem- tensive preparations for the occasion, and in
ber, is received. It contains 05 pages of the way of church decoration declare their
reading matter by some of the best fanners intention of eclipsing anything ever done in
in the country. The articles of Hon. A. the Valley. Besides the fancy articles for
Dudley Mann, of France ; Judge Wm. Ful- sale, they will have a splendid bill of fare
lertou, of New York ; Judge Christian ; Prof. of everything good to eat. They will doubt Pendleton.of Georgia, and Col. S. W. Fiek- less be well patronized, as it is their first eflin, are entitled to special mention as valua- fort in this line. Our thsnks are hereby re.
able articles for the fnrmer. The Planter turned for generous invitations to be presand Farmer is a superior publication, and ent, which we shall endeavor to do. But in
there would be better farming done if it in any event we wish them an abundant aucwas more generally trken and its Instructions followed.
^
^
Charley
Hanovnr Sweat Potatoes
For fair dealing and choice groceries, go Fdllowa'.
to Charley Fellows'.
Methodist Faih.—The fair by the ladies
ArrOINTMENT OF THE PRKSIDINO ELDER
op the M. E. Church, South—The fol- of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South,
lowing are the appointments of Presiding aill begin this evening in the Spotswood
Elder, David Thomas, for his last round Hotel building. No doubt tins Fair will atthis conference year, in Roukingham Dis- tract a large attendance, for tbe articles to
trict: Augusta circuit, Dec. 21-23 ;;Stauntou, be offered will be in great variety, and emDec. 28-29 ; Mt. Sidney, Jan. 4 3 , Port Re- brace many unusual novelties. In addition
public, Jan. 11 12; Bast Rockingham, Jan. to tbe display of fancy goods, UioY'will pro18 10 ; Furnace, Jan. 23-26 ; Shennndoah I. vide oysters, cakes, confectioneries, etc., in
W., Feb. 1-2; Luray, Feb. 89; Columbia abundance, to please every palate.
Furnace, Feb. 1510; Woodstock adjourned
Tho celebrated Olive Branch Family Flour
quanerly meeting, Feb. 22 33.
—
for $5 00 a barrel, delivered at your resi
Wm. H. Marshal's XSX Flour the best in dence. Goo. A. Myers & Co., No. 5 East
town, for $4 50, delivered at your house, Market street.
Oeo A. Myers & Co., No. 3 East Market
street.
How does it come that tbe retail price of
cheese is twenty-five cents per lb in HarExhibition.—The pupils of the Ilarrl,
when the following are the Balsonburg Public School, under the auspices risonburg,
wholesale quotations'
of Prof. A. L. Funk and assistants, will give timore
Cheese—Is in fair demand and steady at
an entertainment at Masonic Hall, Monday quotations, viz: New York State, choice,
night, Dec. 23d, and probably Friday .night, 0«9J ets.; do., good to prime, 8a8i cts.; weeDec. 27th. A choice programme has been teru, full cream. 8ia8i els.; do., good to
selected,and it is hope, tiiat they will receive prime. 7aS cts.; do., skimmed, 3a5 cts.
a liberal patronage, as the proceeds are to
Dried Poaches, Prunes, Raisins and Homipurchase an organ for the School. Admis- ny at
C. W. Fellows.'
sion 25 cents, reserved seats 33 cents.
Tbe dinner provided by the ladies of the
Remember that Charley Follows delivers Baptist Church, on Monday last, netted, we
all goods free.
are pleased to learn, about $80. The enterThe Baltimore Sun of the 12lh says; "The tainment closed at night with a supper,after
report on Dental Pathology by Dr. Burk- which the surplus on hand was disposed of
holder, of Harrisonhurg, Va., chairman of by auction.
———^
— —
committee, was fully discussed by Dr. Hunt
AH the Coal Oil sold by Geo. A. Myers Si
and others and finally adopted,in the Virgin- Co., is inspected by a sworn Slate officer, uu
ia Dental Association," in session at Uieh> der the laws of Pennsylvania, and every
barrel warranted to be what It is represented.
mond, Va.

The Best Roasted Coffee, roasted and
NOTICB.—Next Wodnesaay being Christcooled by Improved machinery which re- mas, the CommonWKAi.Ttt will be issued
tains sll the aroma, at Gbo. A. Myers Co.,
one day earlier than usual. Advertisements
No. 3 East Market street.
should be handed in not later than Tuesday
Minsiiikl Pkiifoiimamck..—The friends
of the Hsrrtsonhurg Guards propose togive
a minstrel performance at the Masoulo Hall,
Mince Meat, the very best, al Charley
| Tuesday evening, 1) e. Ulst, for the benefit Feliuws'.
of the Guards. A rich musical treat rosy be
Our old (rlsuU Mkllllsll, tbe ex.gate keepexpected. The performers will be IN COU
In cmk. Don't fail lorseureyoar sexts In er al llawley, was in town ou Tuesday fur
tbe first lime lu seven yesre, be thought It a
llins, uaw on sale st lillsnuur's.
sin nut to have a tell gale uu Main street.
- ..... .
■
■» mmm > ■■ ■ ■ ■■
Fresh Uultar, Eggs aud l-ard at Charley
Fellows'.
A cure for bard limes—go aud buy your
at lieu. A. Myers A Co., No. 0
Ashes should he emptied from ths roof tiroceries
Ksst Msrkst stlset.
I wliruever pneslhle, sud never from a lower
•* ——
(•olut than the second story. To Insure dlsThe Hills sou of Mr. Wut. P. Grove, who
tlihutlna and attract rtuphalle alU oiluu, re- wss run over aud iraiuplea by a horse last
week, wo are glad to bear Is iiuproving. lie
eerve them fur a elndy day,
—- «• — —
was pietty badly lujured.
Ptf frrvli ai)4 br«l
of firor«rU>ii al
(iriwM go t" lloo, A-MyMf# IM *o.#
Ouiy exautlue my Uruwu Sugar al 8 1.1
I No. k
cts. p* r pouti 1, i lid 1(1 * t'oUi o six puuuds or
Cu.vs. W. Fttl.UiWi,
» I'ferh end utee liu.ee Meals at Fellow *, « dollar.

mm

i.
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VEGETINE
HAS ENTIRELY CURED ME.
Boston, Oct., 1870.
A FINE STOCK OF
Mr H, R. Stevens;—
Dear Sfr, —My danghtor, aftor having n severe attuck of Whooping Congli, was lett In a foAbio state of
health. Being advised by a friend sbo tried the Veoktinr, and aftor using a few bottles was fully restored to health.
I have been a groat sufferer from Rhenmaiism. I FRUIT OF ALL KINDS,
bavo taken several bottles of the Veokiinb for this
complaint, and am happy to say it has entirely cured
me. I have recommended tho Vkoetink to othei-s
MUSICAL. INSTRUMENTS,
with tho same good reHiilts. It is a great cleanser and
purifier of the ulood; it is pleasant to take and I can
cheerfully recommend it.
JAMKB MORSE, 304 Athens street.
Toys, and Dolls of all Descriptions
RHEUMATISM Is a DISEASE of the BLOOD.
Tho blood In this disease is found to contain an ex-ZETOTT-cess ot fibrin, Veoktike acts by converting tho blood
from its diseased condition to a healthy circuiation,
Vkoetink regulates the bowels which Is very important In this complaint. One bottle of Vkoetink will
give relief, but to effect a permanent euro it must be
takeu regularly, and may lake several Bottles,especial- Holiday Presents.
ly in cases of long standing. Vkoetink is sold by ail
druggists. Try it, and your verdict will be the same
as that of thonsands beforo you, who say, «•! never
found so much relief as from tho use of Vkoetink."
which is composed exclusively of Darkt, Hoots and
Hvb*.
Everything at the Lowest Cash Price.
••Veobtine," savs a Boston physician, ' has no
equal ns a blood purifier. Hearing of Its many wonderful cures, after all other remedies bad failed, I visTXIIS.-O®
ited tlia laboratoi y and covlncod myself of Its genuine
merit. It is prepared from barks, roots and nerbs,
each of which is highly effective, and they are compounded in such a manner as to produce astouishiug
results."
VEGETINE.

dol2

JISJP

NOTHING EQUAL TO IT.
South Salkm, Mahh., Nov. 14,1870.
Mn. H. R. Stkvkns:—
Dear .Sir,—I have been troubled with Scrofula, Canker and Liver Complaint for three years; nothing ever did me any good until I commenced using the Veo- Merry Christinas!
Happy Hew Year!
tink. I am now getting along rtrst-rale, and still uslug the Vkoetink. I consider there is nothing equal
to it for snob complaints. Can heartily recommend
it to everybody. You -s truly,
GREAT REDUCTION IN
MRS. LIZZIE M. PACKARD,
No. 10 Lngrauge street, South Sulem, Maes.
TOYS, CONFECTION ARIES, &c.,
VEGETINE
Prepared by

-A.T

-

H. R. STEVENS, Boston, Mass.
LOEB

&

KLINGSTEIN'S.

Vogpline is Sold by all Drnggfsts.

t Havlnpr opened one of tho Largeet and Befit Asfort^d Stockn of Toys, Confactionaries. Fruit*, *o., ever
exhibited in UarriHonburg, which wo Intend to sell at low prioot), it will pay you to oxumiuo our stock before
purchasing elsewhere.
JtW CALL AND SEE THE WONDERFUL MU9I0 BOX OS EXIIIBITIOy AT
If you want the necessary ingredients for
JEOJ3H
ICX^TTVOSTEllM'S.
Christmas egg nogg, go to McCeney's and
TO COUNTRY MERCHANTS:
get them.
WE INTEND TO SELL GOODS AT BALTIMORE PitICE3. CALL AND EX AMINE FRICBS AT
Gko. A. Myers & Co.. have tlia largest
del9
X-.OKI5
ICLIlVaSTBI^gl,
stor k and of the beat quality of Groceries iu
the Valley, and wiil sell you low. Give them
a call.
""business notices.

McCeneY has the wonderful Strasburg
FURsTTiis!
clock on exhibition.

FURS!

Tea at 50 cts, 60 cts 75, cts, $1.35 and $1.40
r.t Charley Fellows'.

CLOAKS. CLOAKS.
Hospitable people preparing for the holidays can be supplied with the finest Wines,
Brandies, Clemmer and Butngarduer Whis- THESE WE HAYE IN FINE ASS0ETMENT
kies by the pint, quart or gallon at Mo
COME AND EXAMINE
Cekby's.

The Trade dollar received for 100 cents in
merchandise, at Geo. A. Myers & Co's.
The freshest, purest aud prettiest rssortment of Candies ever offered iu the Valley.
3t
Albert A. Wise.
Buy your Crackers, of Charley Fellows, he
has them fresh.

Our Stock of Beautiful G-oods,
ALL OF WHICH WILL BF. SOLD AT AMAZINGLY LOW PRICES FOB CASH.
OTJZUI, STOZFLIQ IS
Headquarters

for

Furs,

Cloaks

and

Millinery.

Come and examine my beautiful stock of
Jewelry. American Watches at greatly reduced prices. Eighteen carat Gold Rings,
Stone Rings, etc., at lower prices than ever
before for the holidays.
3t
W. H. RitenouU.
Six pounds pood Coffee for $1.00, at Geo.
A. Myers St Co's, No 5 East Market street.
Your cough is relieved, and a good nigh''a
rest is certain, after a dose of AVer's CllEltitY Pectoral.

GOODS
TIIOR

Good Green G. P. Tea, at G. o. A. Myers &
Co's, at 50 cents 1 b,. No. 5 East Market street.
From now till Cbristraas I will keep my
store open till 9 p. M, to accommodate those
in search of fine Jewelry for holiday presents
It
W. H. Ritenour.
Best English Breakfast Tea, 40 cents lb.,
at Geo. A. Myers & Co's.
»
McCeney's baby elephant, "Whoa 'Clemma' you put me in such a dilemma," h«8
arrived. Go and see it.
2t

Brennan a Southwigk's.

WE ARE OFFERING A CHOICE VARIETY OP
I-acUcs' ScnvPs nncl Hows, 8111c HundlcoroUlels, Kid Cilo-vos.
Good Coffee at 15 cts—7 lbs for $1.00—at
AND A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF FANCY GOODS FOB THE HOLIDAY TRADE.
Charley Fellows'.
Oxxr stocl?i of Sixcfwis is "xrery ooxxvplesteMcCeney's punch bowl will be filled on
WE HAVF THE LARGEST STOCK OF
Christmas morning.
It
JC »
IKi
» S
m9
Twelve and a half pounds of good yellow
ov r shown iu Harrl.oublug, bought direct from the mantifaclurers. which wa sro offerlnc at a small advauco.
sugar for $1, at Oeo A. Myers it Co's
LADIES' GENT'S AND CHILDREN'S UNDRMWEAK ; BEAYEBS FOB OVERCOATS AND CLOAKS ;
A JOB LOT OF WHITE WOOL BLAXKKTd AT WHOLESALE FBIOES I PLEACHED TABLE LINENS
AND NAPKINS VKuY LOW; COTTONt. CALICOES, TICKINGS, Ac. A CALL AT THE
tyiiuc anil Arsenic
Form tho baeis of maey of the Ague romoDRY
GOODS STORE,
dies in the market, and are the last roaort of NEW YORK
Piiysiciaua and people who know no better
WILL SATISFY ALL THAT WE ARE
medicine to employ, for this diatreaaing com
plaint. The effecta of elllier of these drugs
are destructive to the syatem, producing Headquarters for Dry Goods of all kinds.
headache, iuteHtiuul disorders, vertigo, d:zBRENNAN & SOUTHWICK.
ziueHH, ringing iu the ears, aud depreesiou
o( the constituliona! health. AVER'S AGUE
C'UIIU is a vegetable discovery, containing
ueltber quinine, arneuic, uur an, deleterious
ingredieut, and is an itifallble and rapid cure
HOLIDAY
GOODS.
for every form of Fever aud Ague. Its effects aer permaueut and certain, aud no injury csu result from Its use. Besides being THE E-A-TEST TVOVEETIEK,
u positive cure (or Fever uud Ague in all its
JUST RECEIVED AT
(onus. It isalsn a superior remedy for Liver
j (kmiplaluls.
It is nu exielleut tunic and
preveniive,ss well assure, u( all eeinpluiuts
peenllsr to malsrluus, marshv aud inlaamatio districts. By direct action un the Liver
and bllliarv apparatus, It stimiilste* the eys- H.
E.
WOOLF'S,
turn to a vigorous,heslthy condition.
J
Fun Hale nv all Dualeiin. (0) 1
A rnmpiflo aud hmulaonia ^aorlmant of t'srfnl Articles suttsh'a for Prcsruts, which will he sold at hof.
torn prims, .■oioo.inm ol LADIES' ell.K tlANlUIEK.'lllEl'A. hll.K AND LACE TIES. FANCY HOSIKRY,
US AND CUyFB.
Us sure to examine (htsiley Fellowe' stork COl,LA
uu hand a .'heap and woll scLclad st.wk of CUUKH. /E!.T SKIRTS. SHAWLS; LADIES. QF.N'IU
| of K'eucb < Uuua Tea Helta I store pur- ANDALSO,
clllt.ID.EN'S MRHINO VESTS, COKSETh. Ul-OVtS. Ac.
vbaaiug.
,
tut ess uot tons in all the newest mtylkh—oivenellk pringks to match.
A I DEL LINK DF BOOTS AND SHOES. RUBIiEBA Aril AKOTICH.
mf Kwryttnuii lu uiy liut will h« otTor-.l at aatuulahluidy low prlciia. Call aud .xamino.
C'bulcu t itruu 'Mt eouts p. r poun I si
Fki.iows'.
tt
X DM*
1*
K» P4.
Felloe ■ tor
Buy "Dot' hi,
M.... C. UKM iBErt k NEW AND MUDTirUL WINTCR YASUIONH
opt. Silt
iVItoil'
ami nVVTi.DlNtt.
urt c(a<~im
U. E.iitsT
WO'U.T.
Cuileiutae eiuuk

OLD CoMONw feALni.

The

Latest and the Largest

Tbcbsdaj Mobsiso, Decevbeb 19,1878.
Dunbnrv Ni irn: Jlra. Welton ha* got
n divorce from Mr. Welton in Litchfieltl. It appears that Mr, Welton tied
lier up with a clothes line and ponrod
kerosene oil over her, nod (hrentcned
to illaintt>ale the snrronndlng coniiliy
with her, as he could ■■veil nftord to do
as oil is but twenty live cents a gallon.

OIF1

GROCERIES
EVER

RECEIVED IN

THE
VALLEY
OF
VIRGINIA,
The prize big Ijoi» of Virginia, weij?b
ing nine hundred and twenty-five
Oonstlstlne: of mo mo six Car T-oads of
pounds net, has jnst been killed hv 11.
roffrc. Vol nana, Spicca, Salt, Coal Oil, Dimoatto I>rj-.Roo,lii, Bonta nn,l Slioon all Dnrcl.a»,t ror oa811
<1. Latimer, of Monlgotoery county. Sugar,
Hum Ural Itundt,, and uow uHurud at wbolosule Uattlmoro prlova, hci^lit addod.
'
The Lead neiphed sixty and oueof the
bums one hundred and sixteen pounds.
CT CoTintry Merclianta will pleas 8 give ns a eall.J?3
"Ocb, thin, but it's yevself knows
how to spnke the words of God—shnre
we niver know what sin «as till ye
csme amongst us," said nn enthusiaa
tin Irish worn tn to an olotjuent rovivalist.
"Ma, why are ladies called 'mum ?' "
"Why V Why, because thc-y talk so little, of course I"
Kcrntch ni> Merc—"Itching riles,"
ryinptouB of wliieli nro moisture, like persjiiration, Intel,sc ilching, jmrticulsrlv wtn-n
undrepRine, or nfipr ctllng warm in bed, intreURed by ecratcbinp, might lliiulc pin
worms were rrnwling in sod about the reotum, oftentimes sbowa imelf around tbe
private parts. A pleasant and safe cure iu
every case ia "Swayoe'e Ointment." If a),
lowed to continue very serious results may
follow. U also cures tetter, barber's itch,
scald head, ring worm, blotches, all crusty,
scaly,itchy skin eruptions. Sentbymall to
say address on receipt of piice.rtO cents a box,
or ilirew boxes for $1 25,by Dr Swayne& Sou
Pliiladeluliia. Sold by all leading druggists,
in Harri^onburg by L. II. (Jtt, J L. Avis, and
Inviu & Son.

novas

No. 5 East-Market Street,

j

Mammoth

HarrisanMrg Va.

OUR

Establishments
IV-—

RICHMOND

and

WASHINGTON

OFFER UNUSUAL INDUCEMENTS TO PURGIUSERS OF MEN'S. YOUTHS' AND BOYS'

A.

SAKS

&

CO.,

Fon Sick on Xkuvous Hcauaciir, costive
habits, inactive liver and to ward offmulnriai fevers "Dr. Sway lie's Tar and Sursparilln rJriII^ I^yVXJIIVO Ol^OTUlIXLJFgS,
Pills" are very edective. 'J'iiey act gently,
without any griping or unpteaasnt senantiou
whatever, leaving no bad effects, »s is tlie
ease with lilue mass or calomel
Prepared VlAoa-tD25 316 Seventh Street, VVashir.gton, D. C.
only by Dr. Swayne & Son, Philadelphia,
and sold at 25 cents a box by all leading
druggists iu Harrisonburg,
PUEVENTATIVE OP MAI.ARIA WjIAT
Kmixknt St. bouts Puysrci.AKs Say.—"Col
den's Llebig'a Kxtrncl of Ileef and Tonic Invigoralor ia a very agreenblo article of diet,
sad particularly useful when tonics are reipiired, I eir.g tolerated when other forms of
hliimai (nod aie rej-ited. In DITTUEniA, IN PARTLOW BUILDINCt, MAIN
AGUE, MALATttAL TYPHOID FEVL'lt and eVery
ileprcssiug disease, its use will he attended
wtrli great advantage We have prescribed
HARRISONBURG, VA.
i' whit Fitcoese.and believe it to be a most
valnnble
remedy.
J.
(I.
b
slie,
M.
1).,
O.
P.
r
'npp, M. D., S. B. Pnnons, M. P, li. A.
Vaugtian, M. I)., Urs. S. L. and ,1. C. Nidelet,
Wm. Potter M. D., and many otliers. Sold
by all druggists.
nov21 1m

BTBEET,

HARDWAKE.
S?.S f

Arc cprulnq this week at the Parilow Lii'ldinfX, Ma'n Strot-t, IXanMsonburtf, a new Wholeaulo Grocery Store.
Their stock is all iresh and new, and will be sold at tho lowest potfeibta prices.
EVERY ARTICLE PERTAIMNiO TO THE OROCERY TRADE IIV STORE.
CALL AND SEE THEME RE FORE ISUY1NU.
Country McrcliautB Bpocially iu%iied to call and rxamlnc (>ooUb and prices.
uovll

Seautifal and Cliea'pl
FOU SALE OR EXCHANGE
TJ.E FACTORY SUSLDI^O AND LOT
A-T 'i iir: i»r3i»oT,
—.
«
munn
.8.11 H-arrisenburg,
JXissj'Ty ffeim rm mer. V
\J a.
aNew Stock of Stoves, In
3^03RALL SIZES AND STYLES.
1WILL OFFER THIS VALUADLE PROPERTY
for sale at the front door of the Court-lioi.Be, lu
liarriBOubui'K, at l ublic Auction, on
SATURDAY, Duccmhor
1B79,
upon the following teruiH,-to witr One-third or cncfourth eaeli in haud, and the balance iu one and two
yea h, with interent from the day of nalo, tbu purcbaeer to give bonds with approved security, and the
title to he retained as uitiumte Hccurity.
fJimB'denug 1 lie hIzo mid nubatautiHl character of
b" . — ..MTIT
f. 4
the building, the incxhaUHtibto mjpply of water for
Btoa n porpo*" b, tbe location of tho property at tbo
Depot, by tbo sido of cuo Railroad, thin certainly is
tbo most dosirablo property in the couutiy lor a
Bus », Blind and Door Facto, y,—a Planing Mill,—a
Corn and I'mattr Mill,—-a Sumac Mlir,—a Fertilizer
list biisbmeut,—a Flouring Mill.—or even lor a
NVmvhouse, or a Grain Elevator, or a Handle and
Spoke Factory. And therefore, if there is any industry and enterprise left In tins country, this prcperty
oupht to iwll readily and at a good price, for its location must make it very valuable In a verv few vcara.
(i. W. DiibLIN.
de.'-ts
Attorney in fact lor John T. Green.
WE HAVE THE
camehidge cook, Gominissiosiers Sals
THE HANDSOMEST STOVE OUT.
OF VALUABLE
ALSO, t* Large StoRi of Hardware, Tin and Wooden ^."Fl Ai T ■
"XOEI.
Ware. Saddlery and Curr age Goods, IDfcchartlcs' Tools PURSUANT TO A DECREE OP THE CIRCUIT
ffTid Bulldera' Hardware, Glass and Putty, Pumps
Court of Rockiuglmiu Conuty, rendered on tbe
day of November, 1878 in the cause of Henry 9.
Cider Mills, Bi'mhh and Copper Kutilcs, Table and Ist
A: Son vs. Edward H. Kempci', &c., 1 will sell on
Pocket Cutlery, Plated Knives and Forks, Iron, Nails, King
PRIDAY. tile 3il cluy of Juiiuury, 187
Horse Shoes. Horse Nails, and everything iu the :it
public
auction, before tho front door of the Court
Hardware line.
house, in Hani sou burg, to lb© bigbest bidder, tint
VALUABLE KAKM. tbe property of E S. Keiupcr.
Prepare for Winter How. lying on tbo Keezietmvn Road some six or bov u
xuilca Irom harrisonburg. iu Kocklngham county,
contarning JJOB 1-4 Acres, moro or less. The improvements
are in ©very respect ftrst-elaas.
J. WaLTO^S
Also, another Tract lying in said county, some few
Scp26
Successor to Rohr, Sp inkol &: Co.
miles from the abeve named tract, containing some
GO Acres.
TERMC :—Ono-ti.Ird of tbo purchnse money on the
enuArmntlou of Halu or pales by tbo Circuit Court of
Rochingbara county, the balnnc© in three equal animal paymontH—all tbeRe payments to b-ur interest
irom
Hie day of sole, tbo ■ purchaser or puroliasers to
Enlte! Robbers S i give nonds
with approved
eecnirity
anashell
the
title to be retained
uutil ail personal
tho purobnRC
money
be paid
A. 51. NEWMAN,
2
t
Commissioner.
MEN'S GUM BOOT*.
CcmiiT.issioner's Sale
MliS*H \RGTICS,
MEN'S AL \SIv AS.
PURSUVNT TO A DECREE RENDERED IN
,
IADIE«'
ARCTIC'S. MEN'S GUM OVERSHOES
tho Chancery cause of John G Otsdcs. for itc.,
ladies' mo: irons,
va. Susan Heavner, A-c., at the May Term. 1878. I
LADIES' FOOT-HOLDS,
will soil at I'uhlie Auction, at tbo front door of the
LADIES' GUM OVERSTlOKS,
Court-house In Harrisonburg, on
SATURDAY, December 381 li, 1878,
BOYS- AR-vna',I)1Ea'GUiI LUJgUE1' SL11'; EK3- a Tract
of 310 Acres of Land lying in Brock's Clop,
MISSES Af?rTIC3,
Uockingham
couutv, belonging tj the estate of WilMISSES ohm OVEHSHOER. and
liam
Heavner,
Jr., dee'd.
CHILDREN'S GUM OVERSHOES
TERMS:—Costs of suit and sale iu hnnd, md tho
romainder iu throe equal aunuul iusfcnlino' ts, with
A FULL LINE, AND ANY SIZE, AT
intwest from tin? rtny of Bale, the purchaser to give
bonds with approved security, and tho ritlo to be re9
tained
as ultimate security.
JB-H: Ml JBLMj ^ as ^
D. BCoinmlBBlonor.
ROLLETT,
dr.5-ta
Hcit and Elioc Store.
PRIVATE SALE
-AlaSO s—
OF
A
VERY
PRSSUGTIVE FARM.
Umbrellas!
Umbrellas!
hov28 JVL
TyKTE
desire
otir farmRiver,
situated
on
v? the
oast toside ofprivately
the Sbenuudoah
about
three miles oast of McGahoysvllIe, containing
ass
cJR loss.
liEAD!
HEAD!!
HEAD! 1 i The farm U in a high stnte of cultivation, and has on
it n goodorchard.
tenant iioiiMe,
and aform—crops
young and
thrifty
It is alargo
verybnrn.
deidrable
A. H. WILSON,
well ami is well watered.
W« will Hell thin farm at a fair price nnd upon easy
Hacldle ami IlnriJoKs-i—3IaRoj', terms.
W. B. Yan -ey, who llvea about three miles
HARRtSOSBURO, VA.,
below tbo farm, will t ifee pleasure in showing tbe
sumo
to
any
cue deslrliifr to purcbase. C. A. Yaiieey,
HAS just reeelTPd from Baltimore and Now York
»l bis otlice iu HutriBonburg, win furnish pftrwms dethe largest and beet osaortment of
siring
to
purchase
with all the Inlurmatiuii uecessiu'y
flADDLES. COLLARS, HAuHI 9S,
us to terms.
W. B. k C. A. YANCEY.
and Snddlera' Triiumingn, ever brought to this mar- • anril 18 1H78 If
ket and which be Will sell tnwur than anv denier iu j
the Valley. HA nOLEH fToni $4.<'0 up; BUGGY HAK- 1I
NESS from $8 00 to $60.00, and all other gojdu iu
i Commissioners* Sale
propoc ion.
jHr,)-C»II and examine for youraelf nud compare my
piliiee with tboao of othera. I will WI'ILKhALI" to PURSUANT TO A DJ.; -REE BENDERRP AT THE
rfte oonutry Hadole wud HurneNS Mak'Taal elty wholeMa, Term UTS In the Circuit Unnrl ol Bni-Hiiarale prlecH wliieh will Iravetliem a fnlrproflt. I It .•(» [I lirm (lonniv
I In- lanan of Jaidli Culo'a ailminlalriou hand evorytlilng ii, their Hue, with a full stock ui JI l"r vh. Ulillip Iu
OuIu'b iuUji;ui»tr.tur, At., wo will hi-II
ut Futillo Auction, .ui
iSaddlcrs' Ilanlvrino and TriumiinirH,
HATURDA V, THE (Til OF JANUARY IN79,
O ) II
it'uta (tuiir
' t lbs iiixt
Cuurt ImiiMc,
Invest prh'es.
L'vervmon and the publle will 1 ['l.iruKiel, a.,
ilonm.1 In II un'l.nn
hud in my stock Lsn PnbeH. UlaMkere Whlnu, etc of | n> j 1( A C'VUM. situulc-il iu Ucrliutuwu, near
nllqunHtle* nt boltoni piins.
Nft'Tlmukfhl to «»'l for past imtruMige I reNpeet^ul.
'' lU'MS: tnI'lfiHor
Knit Ktul
Ml" Inslnliueuts,
In hand. Iiuawbb
(I «
|y n !: a eoulineauce, being ib teionlii^d to kef-p u sup- r-moludcr
• liree npia!
uumml
I»lv to meet huv and every d» imnd. liotb ot h* ni" and I Inter-at from tl .-dax uf mle. Ihe pur. U.o. r lu gtvr^wtheru funnMTi^ure. and luritu all to rail where I( tMindH with . jit roved p< carUy, and the title to he ivrgev e-m bnv.« »b. if < lo. e
e iienieinle r ti • old shmd nearly nimosite tho
CALL AND SEE OUR

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.
Oommissionbr's Sale |
•
y virtue ol a tlocrco of tho Ct t'cull Cfturt of QoocbJli Jt» land
laud conuty,
conuty, rendered
rendered at
at tbo September
September torin,
term,
1878.
iu the conaolidatod
cnu«0B tbo
01 A. K. L"akc, Trustee for, Arc , vs. l.lneas Wood son's Administi'utriX.&c.;
John B. Sbtdbm'H Ext-outor, kc., vs. Win, A. Parpons,
*'c., and J.rnc K Woods on. kc , vs. Win. A. PurHOUH,
Arc., I. as Com uisalono', will proceed to sell at public
auction, nt 1 o'clock, in front of tho Court-Iloaso iu
Harriuouburg,
On SaturdHy.tliedSiii day of December, 1878,
that tract of land owned by Lin-as Woodsou iu his
life time, known as tho
TAYLOR SPRING MILL TRACT.
containing about Twenty-Sevou Aot-os, lying
four mile East of Bttrrirtonburg, and adjuiuii g tbo
Taylor Spring- tract. TUoro is a lirBt-clasH waterpower, with mill and dwelllug-houso on this tract.
TERMS OF SALE:—One-tbird of tbo purchaRomoncy iu cuhIi, and the res duo thoroof on a credit of one,
two and throo joorx, tho purclmsor to give ben is
bcnrliig Interest from dato of (ale. for the deferred
pavmoatd. uud the title to bo retained us ultimatb security.
iiov28-t(]3
OEO G. GRATTAN. Comm'r
"COrillVSISSiONER S SALE.
PURSUANT TO A DECREE RENDERED IN H
Cbniiceiy cause of Margaret Miller, kc. vs. Is. el Miuuick &c. ut the January term. 1876. I will seii
at public auction at too front door of the Court-house
iu HiUThioiilmrg,
ON SATURDA V THE 4TU DAY OF JANUARY, 1871).
a tract of
TEN ACRES OF W000LAN0
lying near tbo town of McGaheysville, adjoining the
lauds of Thomas Weaver and others.
TERMS:—Costa of suit and Hale m band, and rema In dor in throe equal annual instalimeuts with Intert-;d Irom tho day of Rale, the pnrcbns r to give
bonds therefor, with noprovad security, and tho title
retained as ultimate eocorrty.
JOHN Gommissioncr.
E. ROLLER.
decl2 Iw
Special
Commissioner's Sal©
PURSUANT TO A DEOhEE RENDERED IN
tho Ch ucory causo of Valentino and Eronkliu.
kc., vs. Isnac Paul and Sour, kc., at the January
Tero»t 1878, I will resell at Public Auction, at tho
froutdoor of the Court-houso, iu Ilariisouburg, on
SATUilDXY, December £8tli, 1878,
the HOUSE \NU LOT situated in tbe town of Harrisonburg. adj dniug CapL W. H. Lurty and othors,
uow occupied by Gol. Hoberr Johnston.
TEllM■'cash iu baud, and the romainder in tour equal instalments at six. twelve, eighteen
and twenty four inontliH from tho day of sale, with
interest from said day, the purchaser to give bonds
with approved security, and tho title to be retained
a^j ultimate security.
JOHN K. ROLLER,
rtuS-ts
Special Commissioner.
CGmmissioner's Sal©.
PURSUANT TO A DEI REE RENDERED AT THE
Jauua y Term, 1877. iu the Circuit Court of
llooktr.gbam County, in the Chancery cause of William Britt vs. Joseph Good, kc.t I will sell at Public
auctiOTi on
SATURDAY, THE 4ih OF JANUARY, 1879.
nt tho frnnt door of the Court house iu Harrisonburg, about UiO Acres of Lund. In tho occupancy of Joseph Good, lying on Cub Run, lu Rockin^kHXH County Va., adjoining the luiida of John
Donipbnu and others.
TKRMSr—Costs of suit and sale in hnnd, and tho
remainder iu threo equal annual payments, with latevest L orn day of sale. I ho purchaaor to give bonds
with approved security, and tbo tit'o to bo retained
as ultimate security.
JOHN E. KOLLER.
de:2 is
Special Corumissionor.
Comznissioiier's Sale
PURSUANT TO* A DECREE RENDEBRD IN
the Chun eery causo of John K. Roller vs. Jacob
A Simmers, kc.. at the Jauuiry Term, 1878. I will
sell at Pub'lo Auction, at the front door of tho Courthouso iu Hir rlsouburg. on
SATtJII DA Y, December 281 li, 1878,
a Trac' of 8 Acres of Woodland, lying near LluvlUo,
in Kncklngham county.
TERMS:—One fourth cash, and tho remainder at
six,
twe've, and oigUteoc inoirbH from the day of
B.nlc. with interest from' said d'ty, the purchaser lo
give botids for deferred payments, with approved security, uud the title to be retained bh ultimate security.
P. K. ROLLER,
de5 ts
Special Commibsioner,
FOR SALE.
CO.MrORTART.E TWO STORY FRAME
DWELLING, cciilttlulng nix rooms; Acre
Id: Fruit ruirt Bbade Tn on; good Cistern; located 1)00
yards north of deput. Price $8J0. A bargain.
For fm-thor iiifonuation apply at
U«v7-ir
THIS OFFICE,
FOR RENT.
Tlf t' l AROF, MAV A.ST FI^E BLACKSMITH
71 SHOP, on Water Street, opposite the Hteam
Trnmery. is for rent. It I as two Ures. with all necesssi'v tools and inipleiuents for mrryiug on the biisltie s Fvi rvtldng in fli«t-ckvs order. A rare cbutiee
o»r u go. d W'.rkiPan "'lid Hi'* light man. For teriUfl,
4tn.. • ail at Vug nia lioic), Msin s»r« et.
LUT'Jb U
JAMW UdVANAUCH. I

LEGAL.
Vinr.INIA. TO WIT.—In the Clork'a OBIce of tin
('irrult Court of Uookingbnm county.on tho iUml
ilav of Novoraber, A. D 1878,
LpwIh A. Mlnnlfk, B^beooi F. Mtfinick. .Tonnio F.
Minnlck, MnllibO. Minnlck, clariBBa Minntck and
Wado Hampton Miimltk, iufantK, by Arabro.^o
Kuapp, their uelt ftlend
CcmplBiniatB,
Tit.
D. F. Ilostettcf, Edmond Mitmick and John K.
Smith,...
PcfcnduntH,
JH CnAUCKE*.
The object of this #nlt la to vacate ami annul a protended deed from John E. r raith lo B. F. IIoBtottcr,
boarliiK dftlo tho 28th day of Boptcmbor, 1H78, convoyinK to the anid Houtetter a Irnot of 10^ aofoa of land,
lyinp: in tho county of Uookinghfiin, purporting to be
the some lands conveyed to the said Smith by llichacl
Knupn, in the year 1866.
And uflldnvit being tnide
tntd that tho Dofoudants, B. F.
Hosiotter. Edmoud Minnlck nud John £. Smith, if
Hitch prrfion there is, are nou-rcsidents of tho Btalo of
Virginia, it is ordered that they do appear hero within
ono month after due publication of this Order, and
answer tho Plaintinr s bill, or do what it* neccsKury to
protect their Interest and a copy of this Order bo
piibliHhrd onoo a week for four successive weeks iu
tho Old ( ommoxwf.alth, a newspaper published in
Harrisonburg, Va., and another copy thereof p stod
nt tho front door of tbo Court-house of 'this county,
on tbo first day of tho next term of tho County Court
of said county.
Tc«te:
J. H. HHTIE, C. C. C. R.O.
J. C. & 0. B. Roller, p. q.—no28-lw.
\TIRGINIA.TO WIT;—TN THE CLERK'S OFFICE
of tho Circuit Court of Rockingbam County, on
the 6th day of December, A. D., 1878,
Catharino E. Sprinkel, Ex'trix of Alfred Rprlukcl,
deceased,
Complainant
va
Mnry J. Houck. A'ico Fletcher, Robert Fletcher. J.
William Houck, lloltnoa Houck, Harriet Rohr, Mary
Ann Sprinkel, J. G. Sprinkel, Harmicl Shacklett
Ad'n'r of A. St. C. Spriukul. doccased, ..Defendants.
The object of this suit is to obtain a acttleineut of
tho acconniH of the lato Andrew Houck and the late
Alfred Sprinkel In rcferronce to their joint owucrsliip of real estate and the proper app ication of the
fund. To a Bettlemont of the oxccutorial accounts of
A. St. C. Sprinkel, Ex'r of Alfred Sprinkel, deceased,
and to obtain a Hnttlemont of tho adniiuiitraiion account of Catharine E. Sprinkel, Adm'x d. b n. c. t. a
of Alfred Sprinkel. dece»R(d, and the distrib itlou of
tbo fund among tho devisees of Alfred SprWkM,
deceased.
And nlfldavit being made that the Defendants J. W
Houck and Holmes Houck, are lion-real dents of tho
State of Virginia, it ii ordered that they do app?ar
here within one month ifter due publication of this
Order, and auifwet* tbo Plaintiff's Bill or do what ia
nccesHary to protect thefr Interest, and that a copy of
this Order be published once a week for four bucccbsive weeks in tho Old roxtmonwealtu, a newspaper
published in Harriponbnrg, Va., and another copy
thereof posted at tho front door of the Court Housn
of thia county, on tho first day of-Hhe next term of
the Cunuly Court of said county.
Teate;
J. II. SHUE, C. C. C. R. C.
Haas, p. q.—dol2-lw.
Com in Irs loners IVotioo.
G. ANDES,
ALEXANDER G. LOGAN,kc
Iu Chancery in tho Circuit Court of Rockingham.
Notice is hereby given to all the parties to the above
entitled chancery cause, and all others interested,
that I have fixed on FRIDAY, THE 27TH DAY OF
DECEMBER, IH^S, at my offloa in Harrisonburg. as
the lime nnd place at which I Bhall proceed to take
tbe following accounts, required by tho decree rendered in said cause on the 24th day of October. 1S7S,
nt which said time and place you are required to
appear;
1- irst. An account of tho loins and the order of their
priorities against the real esfet (I any he possessed)
of tho Defendant, Alexander G. Logan.
Heeond. The value of tho life estate of tho Defendant,
Alexander O. Logan, In the real estate mentioned in
tbo bill and proceedings in this cause, and tho annual
rental value of said real estate.
Third. Tho fee simple ralue of Bald real estate.
Fourth. Any other account which any party in interest may require or the Commissioner may deem
proper
Given under ray hand, as Commipsioner In Chancory for the Circuit Court of Rockingham, this 26th
•lay of November, 1873.
J. R. JONES. Com'r Cb'y.
jCVFeuh ll & PatteuhoK, p. cl—noSJUiw.
Ctonimlsslonor's IVotloo.
ES. CONRAD ADM'R OF WM. A. CONRAD DF• CEASED
.Complainant,
vs.
FRANKLIN LISKEY, D. C. REHERD AND FRANKLIN PENCE
Defendants
In Chancery in Circuit Court of Rockingham Co.
That thic. cause bo referred to one of tho Coramissioners of this Court with instructions to take and report an account of all liens nnd their prloitios upon
tho tract of land purchased by F. Liskey ol F. Pence,
fur which the bonds filed with the bill were executed.
The fee simple and annual rental value of said land,
and any other account which tho CommissiODer may
deem proper, or required by either party.
Commissioner's Office, )
Va., Dec.cause
9, 1H7H.
To nil the partiesHarrisonburg,
to tbe above named
andj all
other persons interested: TAKE NOTICE, that I
have fixed nnou WBDNESDAY. tho 8th DAY f>F
JANUARY , 1879, at my oiflce iu H -rriKOnburg, as the
time and place for taking the accounts reqtrirefl by
tho fcreg'lug decree of the Circuit Court of Rocking1 am County, entered on the Sib day of November,
1878, in tho above named cause of W A. Conrad's administitttor, Complainant, vs. F. Ltskey Ac., Dofeu-•
duntn. al which said time and place you are r quired
lo attend. Glv» n under my hand rs Commissioner of
said Court this the day and venr aforesaid.
A. M. NEW51 AN, Com'r.
Y ncev k Conrad, p. q.
Decl2 4t
f
<.:oiixiuiB6iioixex* s ISTotScie.
•J-^ANIEL KLINE
P. W. PUGH. kc.
In Chancery in Circuit Court of Rockingham County.
This Court doSR adjudge, order and decree that
this cause be referred to a Master Gommissio er of
this Court, with instructlnng to examine, state and
settle the folh.wlnc accounts, to wit;
Ist. An rtccnnut of the real estatn owned bv tbo defen Innts. P. W. Pugh, Joseph N. Riddle, I. P. Branner. or either of them, its fee simple and annual rental value.
2d. Annocountof tho liens against tho same, and
the order of their priorities.
3d. Any accounts which any party interested may
require, or tho Commissiouer may deem of impoitanre.
Tho parllcH lo tho above entitled cause, and all
others interested therein, are hereby notified tin t I
have fixed on SATURDAY. DECEMBER 28th. 1878.
at my rfflce lu Harrisonburg, Va., as the time and
pd '-e of taking the foregoing accounts, when ami
"here they will attend and protect their respestivo
interests
Given under my hand as Commfssioner in Chineery this 2d day of December. 1878.
„ k O. B. Roller,
PENDLETON
BRYAN, de6-4t
O. C.
John E.
pq
Oomnilssloiier'H CTotlee.
JA. HAMMEN k CO., for ko.,
•
vs.
JAMES HUFFMAN,
lu Chancery iu tho Circuit Court of Rockingham.
Extract from decree of November 18785—"The
Court di th adjudge, order and decree that this causo
bo referred to one of the Commissioners of this Court
to asccrtAin end report
First. What laud or interest In laud is owned by
James Huffman, and where situated.
Hecoml. Its foe simple and annual rental value.
Third. An account of liens on said laud or interest
iu laud, nnd their priorities.
Fourth. Any other ma'ter which any parly in Interest may require or to tbe Commissiouer may seem
pertinent."
Notice is hereby given to the parties to tbo above
outilled suit, and to all etheis interested, that I have
fixed on TUESDAY, THE 7TH DAY OF JANUARY.
1879, at my oflfce in IJarriBOubnrg. as the time and
p'noe at which I shall take tho foregoing aoeouuts required by said decree,
at which said time and place
they ore required1 to appear, and do what is aeceesary
to protect their respective Interests.
Given under my baud, as CnramlBHroner in Chaneery of Hie Circuit Court of Rockingham, thia 9th day
of December, 1876.
J. R. JONES, Com'r Ch'y.
Yancet k Conhad, p. q,—del2-4w.
CommlHsloner'ai IVotlcel
ELIZABETH GOOD EN, who sues by her next
friend, Andrew Shaver,
Complainant
vs. Epard dee'd, John W.
John C. "Walker Ex'r of Geo.
Taylor and Hiram H. Taylor Adm'rs of Zacharluh
Taylor, doe'd, Wesley Epard and Isaac Goodeu,Deltr#
In Chancery iu Circuit Court of Rockingham.
Notice is hereby given to tho parties to the above
entitled cause, nud all others interested therein,'that
pursuant to a decree of said Court, rendered In said
cause on the 14th day of December, 1876, I will procoed, at my office In Harrisotrburq. Va.. on FRIDAY.
THE 3KO DAY OF JANUARY, 187^ to examine,
state and settle tbe following accounts:
First. An account showing the value of the Interest
oi the complainant, Elizabeth Gooden, In the real and
personal estate of her father, George Epard, doe'd.
Second. An account showing the olrcunistanceH of
the husnud of tho oomplaluunt nnd of the complain,
nut herself, and whether her interest In her said
father's estate is necessary for her support.
Third. Any other account, kc.. nt which said time
and place they are required to attend.
Given under my band, this 6th dnv of December.
1878.
PENDLETON BRYAN', Com'r Ch'y.
Jno. E. k 0. B. Roller, p. q.—del2-4w.
OoirxniIIVotloo.
TOIl.V T. HARRIS
vs.
0. C. SHOEMAKER.
In Chancery iu the Circuit Court of Rockingham Co.
NOTICE is hereby given to the parties to the above
entitled Clmnoery causo. and to all others interested,
that I have fixed on SATURDAY, THE 2Htu DAY OF
DECEMBER, 1878. at my o " ce in Ilarrlfionburg, as
the time and place at which I shall proaeed to take
the following accounts, required
by tho decree iu said
cause of November 2Hth, JSTB1:
(1) An Recount of the real estate of tho def. udant,
uud intercat in real estate, with its valuo.
(2) An account of all lluns by ludgmenfc or otherwise upon Bald real estate and lutoresi theruiu, with
the priorities of said liens.
Given under my hand as CoinrolBs'oaer iu Chancery of the Clreiilt Court of Rockingham, this lid day
of Docember, 1878.
J. R. JONES,
iu Chuucerv.
O'Fen-all k Patterson, Coimnissioner
pq
dcO-lt
ft
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WAGONS, CARIIIAGKS, Ac.

GIBBS, LICKLITER & SHOMO,
manucaciurehs or
FARM

AND SPRING WAGONS,

BUGGIES,
CARTS, SPOKES,
WHEELBARROWS,
HUBS, FARMING IMPLEMENTS, WAGON MAKERS' MATERIAL GENERALLY. SASH, DOORS, BLINDS, &0.
LUMBER rough and dreHaod always In ntock.
All Wagons Wm-runted for One Year.
jTjrHorsc-Bhoeiug and Blacksmithiug promptly attended to.~6£
Having in our employ none but
SKILLED MECHANICS,
who are thorough masters of their trade, we arc pr©»
pared to
EXECUTE ALL WORK PROMPTLY,
and in tho beat manner, and
warn, ii to© SatlHractlon
in atylo, finish, materhl ami workmanship, Send for
prices and Obtlmatca of work.
GIBBS, LICKLITER & SHOMO.
GEO. W. TABB, Agent, Barrisonlinrg.
.Irony

AN IMMENSE STOCK OF FUBNITORE IS NOW
BEING RECEIVED AT
J- CASSMAN'S
FUMffllE STORE,
On EAST-MARKET Strcot,
THE ESTABLISHMENT BECENTLV OPERATED
BY R. 0. PADL.
NOW IS THiTfiME TO BUY!
FnrnltnreClieaDer than Ever!

Call and

See Me when yon Come te Town!
MY STOCK C0MPRISK3
CHAMBER SUITS, PARLOK SUITS, DRESSING
ROOM SUITS, OFFICE FURNITURE,
ALL COMPLETE AND OF LATEST STY! ES.
Also. BUREAUS, CHAIRS, TABLES. DRESSING
CASES, ROCKING CHAIRS. WARDROBES. WHATNOTS. HAT RACKS. WASH STANDS, BEDSTEADS,
SPRING BEDS, LOUNGES. STOOLS. CHILD'S TABLE AND ROCKING CHAIRS, MATTRESSES. Ac.
YOUNG HARRIED COUPLES
who are about to go to HouMokeeplng w'lll find in ibis
EHtabllbhrnent everything iu the Furniture lino they
want.
MY PRICES ARE THE LOWEST—CONSEQUENTLY MY TERMS ARE STRICTLY CASH.
Give mo a call before purchasing. Respectfully,
•T. OASSMoAJV,
Succcseor to R. C. Paul.

People nro getting acquainted—and thoBe who
pre not ought to bo—with the wonderful merits ot
that great American Ronody, the
MEXICAN
Mustang

Liniment,

FOR KAN AND BEAST.
Thbi llnlmmtt very naturally originated in America, when? Nature provides In her laboratory such
FurpriElng r.ntldoics for tho malfullcs of her children. Its fame has been cproadlng for 85 years,
until now It encircles tliohabitable globe.
Tho Mexican Jlustanjj Liniment Is a matchless
remedy for all cxtcrncl ailment-7 ofmca and boast.
To stock owners nnd farmers it is inraluablc.
A single bottle often saves a human life or re
stores tho usefulness of an excellent horse, ox,
cow, or sheep.
It cures foot-rot, Boof-aif, lioBow horn, grub,
screw-worm, shoulder-rot, mange, tho bites a id
stings cf poisonous reptiles and Insects, and eveiy
such drawback to ctock brooding ai'd bush life.
It cures every external trouble of horsoR, susb
nr. lameness, Bcratches, swluuy, sprains, founder,
wind-gall, rlng-bouo, etc., etc.
The Mexican Mustang Unlment is the quickest
euro iu the world fur accidents occurring lu tho
family, tn tho ab.>encc cf n physician, such as
burns, scalds, sprains, cuts, etc., md for rheumatisin, and stiffness Cigendered by exposure. Particularly valuable to Miners.
It is tho cheapest remedy In tbo world, for It
penetrates tho 'muscle to the bone, and a single
application la generally BUfflclent to ourc.
Mexican Mustang Llnlmoali to- put up fn threo
sizes of bottles, th'i larger ones being proporttootttety much the cheapest. Sold overywoersw

IMU'GS, &C.

CIOTHINCI, Ac.

i8.>CL KBTAUL.INHED 185(5.

AT THE

LUTHER H.0TT
DRUGGIST,
NRW LARGE DRUG BUILDING, MAIN ST.,

Central Clothing House,

YOU WILL FIND THE LABOEST, BEST AND
IIARBISONBURG. VA.
CHEAPEST STOCK OF
RESPECTFULLY informa the public,andoapecinliy
the Medical profeeeion, thai be hae in wtore.
and la conetantly recclvlBg large addltlona to hia
Htiperior stock of
OVERCOATS, ULSTERS,
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS,
Drests Suits,
FATENT MEDICINES,
Business Suits,
Mite Lead, Painters' Colors. Oils tor Painting,
LOBHICATINO AMD TANNEIIH' 0lL8.
Working Suits,
VARNISHES, DYES, PUTTY, 8P ES,
WJNDO W GLASS,
Motions, Fancy ArticloH Ac.. .5ro
1 ofler for sole a large nud well aolocted anBortmrnt
embracing a varied stock, all warranted of the boat
quality.
urn B
Gents' Furnishing Good?,
* ftm
APreP.in,ired
phystciana rates
and as
others
vdtli
articles
my line' at l asb -earfonablo
any
other •stabliHbmont iu tbo Valley.
Special attention paid to the compounding of Phy- Rubber Goods,
sicians'Prescriptions.
u
Public
patronage rospootfully solicited.
oct7
L. H. OTT.
B^ggy Robes, kc.,
NEW DRUC STORE ALL OF WHICH WILL BE SOLD FOR LESS MONEY
THAN THEY CAN BE BOUGHT ELSEWHERE.
JOSEPH H. SHUE.
(DR. J. 8. IRWIN'S OLD STAND, SIBERT BUILDOall and l>o k?oii vItk-.-iI tliaC avo
ING, HARRISONBURG, VA.,)
Rcapeclfully InrorniB lUo pnbllc that he baa recently
moan vvliat wo say.
purcbuacd an entirely now atock of
Pure Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals,
PATENT MEDICINES, OILS, AND LAMP GOODS
WHITE LEAD. CENEHALLV,
DJ.SWITZER&SON.
LINSEED OIL, AND
dec
,ALSO.
PAINTERS' OF
MATERIAL.
T„„ A. SELECT ASSORTMENT
CIGARS
SMOKING AND CHEWING TOBACCOS. PIPES kc '
SPICES. WINDOW GLASS, NOTIONS. AND
"'
SECOND ARRIVAL!
FANCY COODS OENEUALLY,
Wo invite Fpeeial attention lo one new atock, wbtcli
has been carefully selected. and warranted to bo
etrlclly pur© and reliable. My eon. Mr. EDWIN R.
SHUE, who ha« bctm so long and favorably known to
lb » people of this section, will have entire charge of
the business, and will gi^ Me strictest attention to
Physicians' Proecriptlons^and compoundrag Family
Recipes.
With tbe ossnrance that our goods and prices will
CHRISTIE & HUTCHESON,
compare favorably with any other Mmffar establishment anywhere. 1 solicit a share of the public pa- Fashionnble Merchant Tailors,
tronage.
[IN THE MASONIC BUILDING.)
maylB-ly
JOSEPH H. SHUE.
Hnvo ju,t received a froBh stock of goods In thtlr lino.
We name iu part
SEWING MACHINES.
Overcoats, Coals, Pants, Vests,
Shlrta, DrawerR, Socks, Gloves, Suspenders, and
SEWING MACHINES
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS in general. Also
of all kinds for sale at lowest prices. Machines r
CLOTHS AND CA8S1MERE8,
paired on short notice, an I all kind of ueodles, atlach- BLACKFANCY
OA8HIAIERE8,
mcuto, oils, kc., for sale by
SILK AND OTHER VlfSTINGS,
GEO. O CONRAD.
anl
OVERCOATINGS, TWEEDS, Elo.
j 0
Harrisonburg, Va,
TAILORS' TRIMMINGS IN GREAT VARIETY.
Our line of READY-MADE CLOTHING Is not largo
HEADQUARTERS
but very cljoioe, and gaarjnteed to be aa good us tbo
best nuywbero.
Now is your tlKto. as goods will Jlkelv never bo
FOR SEWING MACHINES. lower
tban tbey ere at this time. Resp-ctinlly
DOTS.
CHRISTIE A HUTCHESON.
I KEEP on hand a general assortment of SF.WING
MACHINES, and have ammgements with the comrailboauhTpanies, or other parties, so that I can furnish any Machine in the market, and at lower prices than canvhhhiug agents generally ask. It will pay the purchaser to
call end see before buying elsewbcre. I wont charge Chesapeake & Ohio R. R.
yon for looking, nor get mwl if you don't buy.
I have oft band a gouoralaBsortmentof nttaehments,
needles, oil, and part for repairs. I repair Watches,
TVovcmber lOtli,
Clocks. Jewelry, all kinds of SEWING MAOATKES
and other difficult jobs.
GEO. O. CONRAD,
PASSENGER TRAINS LEAVE STAUNTON AS
acrll
East Market St., Harrisonburg, Va.
FOLt-OWS:
STAUNTON TO CINCINNATI:
Mail. ExpresH.
Leave Staunton
2.40 P. M. 1.15 A.M.
INSURANCE.
Arrive Wi liamflou
5.46 P.M. 4 00 A.M.Arrive White Bulpcur
8.11 P. M. r>.53 A. M.
Arrive Hiutou
10.55 P. M. 8.20 A. M.
YOUR ATTENTION
Arrive
Churlcfiton
6.13 \. M. 1.25 P. M.Is called te tho following reliable Insurance Compa- Arrive Huutington
10.00 A. M. 4.00 P.M.
nies, lor wbicb we are agents:
Arrive Cincionntl
6 00 A. M.
Connecting with all Lines for the West.
Fire Association of PhHadelpIiln, (61 years old), Assets
Jan. Ist, 1878,
$ 3.778,449.(7
ACCOMMODATION TRAIN
iOMMKUCIAL UMONof LOMIOX, Assets Jan. 1st, Leave Staunton.,,,
7 46 P. M.
WS
$29.0(8), 000.00 1 Arrive William son's
12.45 A M.PennsylTania Fire, of Philailclphis, (63 years old),
STAUNTON
TO
LYNCHBDRG.
Assets .Inn. Ist, 1878
$1,704,48].n0 Leave Staunton
7 15 A. M. 1.23 P. M.Home, of New York, (23 years old), Assets Jan. 1st, Arrive Charlottesvillo
10.30 A. M. 4.tK' P. M.
11 06 a. M. ll.ro P. M.
$0,100,590.75 Leave Charottesvllle..2.32 P. M. 1 29 A. M.
Westell ester, of New York, (40 years old), tssels Jan. Arrive Lynchhurg
1st, 1878,
$903,141.97
STAUNTON TO WASHINGTON.
We are prepared to insure property at as low rtftev Leave Staunton
1.26 P. Iff.
as can bo accepted by anv srtfe company.
Arrive Gordousviile
5.15 p" m!YANCEY k CONRND,
Arrive Wanblngton
9.15 p. jj.
West Market Street,
Connects with the trains for Baltimore, PhiladelOct. 10.
Harrisonburg, Va.
phia and New York.
STAUNTON TO RICHMOND AND THE SOUTH.
Leavo Staunton.
1.26 P. M. 2 05 A. M.
Arrive Charlottesville.
4.00 P. M 4.00 A. M.
The Old Stand
AniveOordonBVllle
5.16 P. M 5.00 A. M.Arrive Richmond
P 900 P. M. 9.no A. M.
REPLENISHED WITH A CHOICE
R. k 1). R. R.—Leave 10. 5 P. M., 11.40 A. M.
R. & P. R. K —Leave 10.86 P. M.. 11.66 A. M.
Via Steamboat—-Leave 7.00 A. M. Monday, WodnceSTOCK OF
day and Friday.
O. D. 8. 8*.—Leave ?. M.- tide Monday, Thursday
and Saturday.
'ihrongb Kirst^lusB and Emigraut Tickets lower
Fall and Winter Goods! than
by any other route are for sale to all poluts in
the West; and Through First class Tickets to alk
points
North nnd South, hs low as by any other route.
Your attention is reppoctfully called to the above
checked to destination.announcement. Tbo reputation of ibis favorite old Baggage
For
Rates,
Tickets, Time Cards and Map Bills, apstand for aelliug the
ply toJOHN H. WOODWARD,
Ticket Agent, Staunton.
Conwat
R.
TIOWABD.
G.
T. A.
Best Goods at Low Prices
W. M. S. DifriN, Eng'r and Snp't.
fiov27
will be maintained lu tbe future. We have all goods
iu store that tbo wants of this communty demand.
BALTIMORE &. OHIO R7R. Cft
Call to see us and make your nelecliou, us we are
satisfied wo can please oil in
SCHEDULE OF TRAINS HARPER'S FF.RRY fr
VALLEY BRANCH BALTIMORE'& OHIO R. R.,
Style, Quality and Price.
taking effect june iothh
We cannot enumerate in detail our stock, but ftivite
WESTWARD.
BTATIO* 8.
MAIL.
one and all to come and see
Wo constantly keep on hand FLOUR and MILL Leave Paltlmore 7.10 A. M
"
Washington...
8.35
••
FEED, and have in a nice lot of NEW CORN.
" Winchester... .12.16 P. M. 5.98 A. M.
"
Mt
Jackson.
2.38
"
8.41 "
B. E. LONG, Agt.
"44 New Market.. . 2.67 44" 9.10 44"
3.13 "44 9.34 "44 4.26 P.44if.
" Broadway
Arrive Harrisonburg
3.44 " 10.20 ,4•' 6 54
64 ••
44
Leave
"
3.44 44 10.39
1 0.3:) " 6.10 44••'•
Leave Mt. Crawford.. 4.02 4444•• 11.00 44"44 C.40
G.40
JOHN S. LEWIS,
Arrive Staunton
Rtawiton
4.45
4.45 " 12.2!)
12.20
7.50 "
Arrive Richmond....
8.15 P. M. 6.45 A. M.
DEALER IN
The train arrivlngat Harrisonburg 10.20 A. M. runte.
only on Mondays, Wednesdays ami Saturdays east ojt
Groceries, Produce, Harrisonburg. All otlier trains doily except Sunday.
EASTWARD.
QUEENSWARE, &C.,
STATIONS.
MAIL.
Leave
Richmond....
9.45 P. M 7.20 A.M".
44
Has in storo a fresh supply of Desirable Goods,
Staunton
11.16
A. M. 6.15 A. M. 3.15 P. M.
44
which he offora at Lowest Ratem
Mt Crawford. .11.57 4 4 7.10 444 4 4.27 4444
WILL BUY WHEAT In any quantity ; BACON, Ariive Ilarrisouburg.12.15
P. M. 7.34
4.55
44
12.13 44 7.45 44 6 00 "
LAUD,- BUITER, EGOS, and Produce generally, Leave
»444 Broadway 12,48 4444 8.48 '•44 5 47 44
paying tho Highest Market Prices ia Cash or Trade.
9.47
0.12
,4 Now Market. .. 1.07 44
Mt Juckson... 1.22 44 10.25 4 4 6.4 1 4444
44 Winchester
IF'or IB-U-Sliness
9.40
44 Harper's Ferry4.11
44
5.36
Arrive
Washington... 8.00 4444
44 Baltimore...
.9.10
Alt trains daily (Sunday excepted), except the 5 P.BANK ROW.
M. train leaving Harrisonburg for the East, which'
runs only on Mondays, Wednesdays and BaturJays.
MISCELLANEOUS.
WALLIS

&

BAKER,

TANNERS AND CURRIERS,
AND WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN
J^OTTTZ'S
HORSE AND CATTLE ROWDERS,

oux* or prenroat Dlaoaeo,
Ko Honsawtn dlo of Colic, Dotts c.-Lcbq Fs
Vkb, If I'ouU'srowderaaru nscd In tlmo.
routz^Fowdera
iMUcnro
nnd provprtlloo
CnoLKltj.
tootsl
FowdoraviU
provout
Gii-au m IfOwi^uK
peclally
TorUfivit
infretiRo
tho qnnndfy
of miiy
Kin!Foutrt
rn amfowdrrtirth
twanly per cent,
and mukc
Uio butter
ortt
and sweet.
route's Powders will core or pro-.^t Hlmoet kvep.y
rUHiCASK that llorses and Cattle uro heir to.
iiSd«eiyw5o«aSW1UiaI™ BAIlaJ"AOTI0!'SATIS £. JTOUTB, Proprietor.
UAUTlMOtlE. Md,
f^lHOICK GltOCKlllEH—IIAKK ROW AHEAD I
V,' Dor Cbolue (iood> In Csucuriu., go to llauk Uuw.
Old Rellablo Ciruut ry Houau.
JOHN d. LEWIS.
WOODENWAUE-JUSX CALL AND BEE ME
bulo.o buy lliu'.
joiin s. LKwra
OUEKNHWARE—A SUJ'EUlOJt LOT AX DOT
0,: lorn priced.
'"
JOHN H. LEWIS,
I^UAdltANT DENTINE U th. miwt
;iml
illb lunt ToutU Powder In ui-,- (.'ull un.l liny r
bnltln at
BHUJC'S Di'lln Sturc.
Iootrooii.qot'pRius, biourouatr potanr,
J I'ni-Klal.' I'.'U.ll, Siiu.ii' of Ij'iul, II..1 W.'.'.l,
Cam Wood. Ntb Mou , it* the old tfetMbii»h<'U nIiipiI u
l. ii. oi r.

H.VIlIlIHOrVIJl fKJ. VA.,

Leather and Shoe Findings,
AT THE STEAM TANNERY,
Water Street,
Harrisonburg, Ya.
RED AND OAK SOLE LEATHER.
French and Amorjcan CALF SKINS and KIPS;
MOROCCOS, LININGS.
And all Kinds of Shoo Findings,
AT LOW PRICES FOR CASH.
iriF-Conntry raorclianta and tho trade will find it to
their advantage to cull upon us before purcbofdog, as
we can no doubt do better for them than they can do
elsewhere.
tjonl.
"CHAMPION!"

NEW BLACKSMITH SHOP. "
TO FARMERS AND THEJPDBLIC GENERALLY.
My new BbickBinitb Shop, nearly opposite the
Steam Tannery, on Water Street, between Main and
German, has beou completed', and everything Is in'
perfect order for tho prompt execution of any kind'
of Blacksmith Work, such us
IRONING WAGONS, CARRIAGES, MACHINE WORK.
ALL KINDS OF COUNTRY WORK, AND
OIEIVISllAXJI^Y.'
My prices will bo found as low as GOOD work can
be done for In any part of the world. Mark that!
Tekms:—For Jobbing. Cash. To regular customerflr
tho usual terms. Produce taken for work at market
rates, same us cash.
j»3- IIOIISIS-SHOEING A SPECIALTY.
Give mo a call, and I guaiuuteo satisfactiou lu bet
work and prices.
Jas Kavanangh.
je27-tf
(Register copy.)
The HarrLsonburg Iron Foundry,

P. BRADLEY,
Manufacturer of Livings. , .i m_- ,
tou Plows, Hill-side P)owB,^W)J^jC||||ka
Straw Cutters, Caue-Mills, K<)ad.Scrtt-*5|flOC22ll
pen.
Horse-power
and Thresher
WE ARE AGENTS FOR THE
pairs. Iron Kettles, Polished WagoiiBoxes, Circulnr Saw-Mills, Corn and Plaster Crushers,
Fire Grates, Andirons, Ac. Also,«a superior article of
Champioii Grain Drill.
Tltlmble Skeins, and all kiuclg of MILL GEARING, Ac. tty-PlnlMklitK of every descriptioo,
Tliin DRILL has nil of the latest improvements, and Is done promptly,
at reasonable prices. AddresN,
THE BEST IN THE WOULD! One fourth inch tiro
may2,78 y
p. BRADLEY. Harrisonburg,Va.
and rolled wrought iron axle. SaUalhGtiou guurautcod.
Call and see the Did' .L.
Fall and Winter Goods.
DRY GOODH. NOTIONS, BOOTS, 8110E8, HATS*
AA'Wp p«y hlghoat CAHU prices for WIIKAT
GllOCEUIES, QDEENSWAUE, Ac.,
uud other produce.
AT THE VARIET Y H i ORE.
K. li. MOITKiT & CO.
This stock has bppn sobMded with cure, was bought
exclusively for nish and will Im w«>ld nt prices that
will del) cviupctitiou. All goods uuuianiee.l mm reitreLddKlNU-UIuaikea all
nsafly ffted to tiuiaea aelited
at
oUUL'S Diua blotu.
0oU J.
HENRY HUACKLLIT.

